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BOOK AND JOB PRINTING
Or KS'KKY DESCRIPTION,

\n Cheap a* at any Other House In
the West- • • • I

Office Nos.41 &43Main St.

HA9OVIC UIKECTOBV-

A.xv AKIIIIR I'OMWANDBKY, No. IS meets first
Tuesday of each mouth, W. G. Doty, K. C;
W, A. Tolchard, Recorder.

WASIITKNAW CHAITKR, NO. 6, K A. M.—
Meets ilrst Moaday each mouth. Itmac
II in 1 v, H. P.; Z. Ruath, .Secretary.

BUSINESS CARDS.

O. IMI.
m: VI.KK IN

CLOTH CiSKETS, MKTALIC
And Common Coffins. Calls attented to Day
or Nl($tH. KiulmlmliiK JI Hpecitvlty. Htore-
ronm on K. WnMiliiijton ktrcel. Hestdtiace
Cor. Liberty (UiOFlftli,

W. II. JACKSOX,

DilESII I^ilTIIIIISIITIL

Orer Bach & Abel's Dry Good Store.
Entrance neit to Natiorttl Bank.

U I I I I \M H E R Z ,
House, Sign, Ornamental and

FRESCO PAINTER!
Papering, Glazing1, Gilding, and Calclmtnlne, and

work of every description done in the best
utyle, and, warranted to give satisfaction.

Jhop, No. 4 W. Washington St., Ann Arbor.

W W. * A. C. M l l i o i s .

Rooms Over Ann Arbor Savings Bank,
Masonic Temple Block.

GAS or VITALIZED AIR
Administered for the painless extraction of

teeth.

STATE STREET

M:::h"t Tiilorinj Establishment
ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN,

I'KAHSIK: [I you want a neat -Salt do not
nr.lfr until you hare ci-eu

JOSEPH BERKV,
Merchant Tailor, State street, Ann Arbor,
Mich. You will flnd a very line line of Eng-
lish Worsted** for Dress Suits, and all the
Newest Shades and Weaves in Back Suiting*
and trowseriogs in stock and samples to or-
der from.

Our long experience in Cutting enables n«
to give you a neat and perfect til, and Clothes
made in tirst'dass order, at Lowest Living
Price*. Call and see for yourse'f.

H , Merchant Tailor

CET THE BEST

FIRE INSURANCE!
$29,000,000.

Sccnrity held for the protection of the policy
IT •x.1 holders.

CHRISTIAN MACK
Bepresenta the fo l lowing tlr-c-clti-c compftntea, of
which o n e , the .Ktna. lias a lone paid f5<i,00U,00O arc
oes«» in nixvy-Bte y e a r s :

^Etha, of Hartford $.9,192,04 4
Franklin ot I'liilaUylplini :i,ll8,7l:S
(;.-nniin»«, N. T 2,700,729
German American, N. Y 4,065,968
London Assurance, London... 1,416,788
Michigan V. & M., Detroit... 287.608
N. Y. Underwriters, N. Y ?,f>96,67!t
National, Hartford 1,774,60s
Phoenix, Brooklyn 3,759,036

Losses liberally adjusted and promptly paid.
Policies Usiu*l at the lowest rates of premium.

imtr

LUMBER!
LUMBER!

LUMBER!
If you contemplate building, call at

FERDON

Corner Fourth and Depot fcSta., and ge
our figures (or all kinds of

LUMBER!
We manufacture our own Lumber and

• guarantee
AERY LOW PRICES

Ae^Give us a call and we will make it to your
Interest, as our large and well graded stock fully
• ustains our assertion. Telephone Connections
with Office.

S JAME9TOLBERT, Prop

W. TREMAIN,
GENERAL

OFFICE,

Oier Casper Rinsey's Grocery Store,
OOB. H0BON AND FOURTH STS., •

North British Insurance Co.,
Of London and Edlnburg.

ICapiUl, »13.000,000, Gold.

Detroit Fire and Marine Insurance Co.,
w c i * . •60U,000_

Springfleld Ins. Co. 6f Massachusetts,
Caah Assets $1,800,000.

Howard Ins. Company of Xew York,
Cull Assets $1,000,000.

Agricultural Inn. Co., Wat*rtown,N.Y.,
Cash A-si-'s $1,300,000.

Losses.Liberally Ad]n»1e<| and Promptly Paid.
' more moi-.'y than at anything else br t i t

{ an agency for the oiest Bulling bonk
,t. Kegiuaers aurr«i»l gtandly. None

fall. Terras free. HAU.STTBOOK CO..
Portland, Maine.

W I N *
1 1 1 1 1 fall.

AGENTS-nun I LU beautiful ClaotrlO
\ Cornets. Sample lice to those be-
r roming agenta. No rink, quirk satee.

Territory pivpn, sslUtactioD froaranteed. Address
DR.SCOTT.842 Broadway 8t.,N.Y.

BERRY BOXES
Urn* ftr Ulwtrsue Ceiafcf i

C.Celer*Ce,lt«itealaiter,

FRUIT PACKAGES,
A VENEERS. &C.

^ B A S K E T S

COUKlEK OFFICE **«.

-THK-

U l l
\ l l \ KHTIW1\«. KATES.
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POWDER
'Absolutely Pure.

This powilernever varies. A marvel of pu-
rlty, strength and wholesomeness. More eco-
nomical than the ordinary kinds,and canuot
be sold in competition with the multitude of
low test, short weight, alum or phosphate
powders. Sold only ID cans. ICo} al Itaklu-;
Powder Co . 1O« Wall St., N. V.

SKIN TORTURES
— AXD —

BLOOD HUMORS
HUMILIATING Eruption*, Itching and Burn-

ing SKin Toriarei>, Loathsome Sores, and
eTety epeciei* of Itching. Scaly, Pimply, Intî r
Ited, Scrofulous, aud Contat'lmw D:-ea»e." of the
Blood, Skin, mid Scalp, with LOHH ol Haii lnim in-
fancy to old age, are positively cured by Cc ICUHA
the great Skin Cure, and C'UTICUR* SOAP, an ex-
quislte Skin ueautiner, exterually and CimcTTKA,
KitoL'iviiiT, the New Wood Purifier, internally

COVERED WITH SORFS.
I hnv<; been aillicted siuce last March with A

8kin disease tlie doctors called Ec/.uma. My lace
wax covcrofl «lth Kabn'and sores, and the itcli nL'
and burning were almosl unbeara^l'-. Set ML'
your CirncURA RKMKDIKS M highly recora-
meinltxl. I concluded to LMVO tliem a trial, nsin^
the Catlcnra and the C'ntlciira Soap externallv,
and Kesolvent internally, for four month*. 1 call
myself cured, In gratitude for which I make this
public statement.

MKS. CLARA A. KREDEKICK.
Broad Brook, Conn.
SCALP, FACE, EAUS, AND >ECK.
I was afflicted with Eczema on the Scalp, Face,

Ears BXHX Neck, which the Druggist, w hero I got
your remedies, pronounced one of the wornt caeee
that had conn- under hll notice, lie advised me
to trv your CUTiOU&A REMKDIEB, nnd alter fiv*
dayp' uae my ncalp and part of my face Wtn eav
tire!y cared, and 'I hope in anoth.r week to have
my neck, eais, and the other part of my face cured.

HERMAN SLADEt
120 K. 4th St.. New York.

ITCHING DISEASES CURED.
Cuticnra stands at the h<iad of its class, espe-

cially is t>:ie the ca?e with the Cntlcura Poap. Have
had an unnetially eood eale thin cummer owin? to
the prevalence of an acrsravutt d form of Itch
through some localities in the country, in which
the Catlcnra remedies proved satisiactory.

W. L. UAKDIGG, DuuooiflT.
Union Town, Ky.

CUKE ITS EVERY CASE.
Tour Cnticura Remedies outsell all otoi'r medi-

cinee I keep for ekiii diteaceo. My cus'omeri* and
patients say they have effected a cure in every iu-
titaucc, where other remediefl havt* failed.

U. W. BKOCKWAY, M. D.
Franklin Kail*, N. II.

CUTICURA REMEDIES,
Are Sold by all Dnip;<;iet*. Price: CCTICURA,
SOC'B.; Knuvi i iT , J1.00; 3o*p, 25ct«. POTTKR
Ditfn AND I 'UIIICIL Co., Uoeton. Send Tor "How
to Cure Skin Diseases.''

I'IFY the Complexion nnd Siln by
rniiiie the CUTICURA SOAP.

CONSTITUTIONAL CATARRH.
No single disease has entailed more Buffering or

ha-tened the breaking tip of the constitution then
Catarrh. The sense of smill, of taste, of xisht, <>t
hearing, the human voice the mind—one or more,
and sometimes all, yield to HB destructive influ-
ence. The poison it distributes throughout tho
sritem and breaks up the moat robust of corftitu-
tu.us, iKUorud.becaube but little understood, by
moal physicians, impotently assailed by quacks
and charlatans, those snilVring from it have little
hope to be relieved of It this side of the crave. It
in time, then, that the popular treatment of this
terrible disease by remedies within the reach of all
passed into hands at once competent and trust-
worthy. The new and hitherto untried method
apopted by Dr. Sandlord in the preparation of his
kudical Cure has won the hcartv approval of thou-
sands. It is instantaneous in affording reHel In nil
head cold, sneezing, snuffling and obstructed
brt-tthing, and rapid); removes the oppressive
symptoms, clearing the head, sweetening the
bre.itn, rettoring the senses ol smell, tante and
hearing, and neutralizing the constitutional tend-
ency of the disease towards the lungs, liver and
klrtnevs.

(iAwrmmn'M RADICAL Ct'RB consists of one
bottle ol the R A D I C A L C'I'IIE, n i l nnc box of
( A T H A K K A L SOLVENT, and one IMPBOVKD
I i A L K R ; price, $1.00.

POTTCK DKIO AND CuiiicMicAL Co., Boston.

Sidney Fains.
And that weary, Itfelesfl ftll-jyone, sen*

nation ever prenent with thô c of In-
ti iraed'kidneys, weak back and loins,

I ^0^ aching hips and »idei>, overworked or
worn out by difeawe, debility or dissipation aro
rel ieved In one minute and speedily cured
by the Cutlcura A n t i - P a i n I'lnstor, n
new, original, elegant and infallible nntidote to
pain and lDtlamntlon. Atdruffgtsts 25c.; five for
S1.00; poatâ e free, or ot Potter Uruic anil
Chemical < o . BoMton.

SCOTT'S
EMULSION

OF PURE COD LIVER OIL

And Hypophosphites of Lime & Soda
Almost as Pajatableas Milk.

The only pn-paratlon of COD LIVES OIL that
can be taken readily and tolerated for a long tinM
by delicate stomachn.

AMD AS A Iti:ilEI)T FOitAMD AS A
W K O f l ' L O l S A I H ( H O N S . ANAKMU, «iKN-
EBAL D t l i l l . l T Y . ( O i l , I I S AMI TIIKOAT AK.
KKCrlONS. and all H A S I I M ; IHSOUUKKS <)?
(Hl l . l ) l tK> it is ni;irv. II..UV in I n r^nl ta .

I'reaoril^d and endorse><1 liy tlio bca» i 'hyaiciana
In the countries of the world.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

A. DeFOREST.
Fire Insurance

Plate Grlass Insurance.
Steam Boiler

INSURANCE!
Rat«R, Honorable Adjustmciils

and Losses Promptly Paid.

REAL ESTATE RENTS
S P E C I A L ATTENTION OIVEN TO COLLECTION

o r B K N T S A N D MANAQKMKNT O» KKAI. KS-
TATK INTKBKSTS FOK NCJN-KKS! DKNTN. KN-
TIBK BAT1S1CAOT10N TO UWMKKS Gt'AKAN-
TK1D.

A. D » y O K K 8 T

TEMPERANCE IiE(iISLATI0N.

An Open Letter from the Hon. Chas.
M. Wood Setting Forth a Few-

Indisputable Facts.

In the issuo of the Lever of Aug. 14th,
1880, Chap. P. Russell, one of the head-
lights of prohibition in this state, makes
a statement that 1 consider incorrect in
every particular. It, and other state-
ments very similar, have been repeated
and repeated recently until many, I pre-
sume, have come to think them true.
His statement is a follows: "When the
republican party oame into power it
found an excellent prohibitory law on
the statute books of Michigan, which
law bad been approved by a popular
vote of the people nt a special election.
It studiously avoided the enforcement of
the law; amended it several times in the
inteie.-t ot the trade, and finally repealed
it altogether." In the Center, of July
22d, 1880, Hon. J. P. St. John says-
"Democratic legislatures enacted prohib-
itory laws in Michigan and other states
before the republican party was born,
;ithl republican legislatures afterwards
repealed the laws In Michigan and other
Mates." Along letter from J. R. Lai ng
la published in the Center of .July 29th,
1880. in which be says, referring to the
prohibitory law: "When the republican
party took the reins of government in
18.V), it suuck this law from our statutes
as ruthlessly as any tyrant ever usurped
the rights of any people in any age." Ill
the Center of Aug. Uih, J. VV. Fitz
Maurice Bays! •'The republican party
Found Michigan :i prohibition state when
il came into power, and in plaee of en-
toruing the paralyzed law, it was left in
abeyance till the people were disgusted
with free whisky, and in 1875 repealed
the law. In 1854 the democracy gave
eleven states prohibition and as fast as
the republicans regained power the pro-
hibitory laws iii these slates With the ex-
ception of Main were repealed."

Now, what are the facts in the case, so
far as Michigan is concerned? From its
organization as a state down to 1855
Michigan had almost uniformly been un-
der democratic control and until the
adoption ot our constitution of 1850 any
person of good moral character, for a
sum of from two to twenty dollars, could
obtain a license to sell ardent spirits.
The constitutional convention of 1830
(containing »0 democrats and SO whigs)
inserted the following as Sec. 47,; act 4:
"The legislature shall not pass any act
authorizing the grant of license for the
sale of ardent spirits or other intoxicat-
ing liquor." The result was that from
the aUoption of the constitution to the
passage of the act of 1853, a democratic
body, enacted our first prohibitory law.
It was submitted to the people at special
election in June following and was sus-
tained by them by a majority of about
20.000. It took effect in December fol-
lowing and for a time was very generally
obeyed, but a test case was taken to our
supreme court and that tribunal failed
to sustain it. The result was that liquors
were sold as unrestrainedly as formerly.
So much for the excellency of the law ou
cur statute books when the republican
party came into power.

It is a well-known t'.ict that the repub-
lican patty was organized at Jackson in
July, 1854, and that the election in No-
vember following resulted in a republican
triumph. All the state offices and a ma-
jority of the members of the legislature
being republicans. When the legislature
convened in January '55, retiring GOT.
Andrew Parsons, a democrat, In his an-
nual message, pages 8 and !), joint docu-
ment, State of Michigan, ls.V), pleaded
fora repeal of all laws relating to the
question and asked for the enactment of
a law prohibiting Ihe sale of spirits in
less quantities than one or more gallons.
1 am happy to say that Gov. Parsons' ad-
vice was not followed. Gov. Bingham in
li is inaugural address ol 1855, urged such
action as would avoid the constitutional
objections, and enabled the benilicent
measures to go into etlect. Gov. Uing-
hain's recommendations were adopted,
and on February 3d. 1S55, he approved
act No. 17, entitled, "An act to prevent
the manufacture and sale of spirituous
or intoxicating liquors as a bever-
age." This act was sustained by the
courts and amended several times, but
always to make it more effective, never
in the interest of the trade. It stood on
our statue books for twenty years, and
wai by no means thoroughly enforced
and during the session of 1875 was re-
pealed and the present system adopted.
As a rule, I admit that the party in pow-
er is responsible for the legislation en-
acted during the period it is in power,
but I think all candid persons will con-
cede that there are exceptions to that
rule. For example, the legislature of '75
was republican by a small majority (six
in the house and four in the senate) still
by the action of a few republicans to-
gether with the unanimous vote ol the
democrats, Judge Christiancy was chosen
U. 8. Senator, while Zachaiiah Chandler
was the choice of a large majority of the
party In power. Who was responsible
for the defeat of the Morrison bill in
Congress? Most certainly not the party
in power. The republicans together with
forty-one democrats claim that honor.
The' law of 1855 was repealed in a simi-
lar manner, a large majority of the dem-
ocrats voting for its repeal and a small
minority of the republicans voting with
them.

When the tax bill passed the house the
vote stood as follows: Yeas", democrat
HO, republican 19; nays, democratic 1,
republican 25; not voting 1!». The par-
ties stood republican 53, democrat 47.
Who is responsible for the passage of
the bill ? The above vote is taken from
the record. The bill was very much
amended in the senate. (Seventeen
amendments being made to a bill of fif-
teen sections), and In the opinion of the
most radical temperance men it was
much improved, and finally passed by a
vote of yeas, democratic 9, republican 8;
nays, democratic 4, republican 11. The
four democratic senators who went on
record in the negative did so, not be-
cause they were opposed to a change, but
because the amendments made by the
senate made the bill too strong to suit
them. There was much less objection to
the police bill and only two amendments
were made by the senate. One was
Striking the word "knowingly" out of
section one, which read as follows :

"Any person who shall knowingly
violate the provisions of this section
shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor,
<•( t." The other was striking out section
>i\. which repealed the law of '55. The
tax bill contained a repealing section
also and the Senate thought one. was
enough. The House by a close vote con-
curred in the amendments made by the
Senate, only two democrats going on rec-
ord in favor of concurring in the amend-
ment striking the word ''knowingly'out
of section one of the police bill. What
experience I have had with whisky law
suits (and 1 have had some) I found it
difficult enough to prove that a saloon

keeper had violated the law, without be-
i Ins obliged to prove that he knew he was

doing so. The bills referred to received
Gov. Bagley's approval and became laws.
They have been amended several times,
but always to make them more effective
and stringent, and it is thought by many
of the best temperance men In the state
to be the best law relative to the liquor
traffic that we have ever had and if thor-
oughly enforced would no doubt greatly
restrain the sale of intoxicating drinks.
As 1 have already stated the law of '55
stood on our books for twenty years, was
very differently enforced and many good
temperance men even thought best to try
a change. I could mention the names of
several members of the senate, gentle-
men whom I esteem very bijjbly, that
took that view of the case and voted ac-
cordingly. Senator Jenks, of Huron, a
man above reproach, a pillar of the Bap-
tist church at Sand Beach, much to my
surprise was one. Petitions from thou-
sands of them remonstrated against it.
Still und.-rail the circumstances and in the
manner I have stated the legislature saw
tit to make the change. I think the facts
above stated shew very clearly that all
the legislation relative to the liquor traffic
we ever had in this state that was good
for anything was given by the republi-
can legislatures, and that the repeal of
the law of '55 was accomplished largely
through democratic strength and influ-
ence.

The present law prohibits the sale, gift
or delivery, either directly or indirectly,
of intoxicating drinks to minors, to in-
toxicated persons, to persons in the habit
of getting intoxicated, and if a person is
forming a habit of drinking to excess, a
notice from certain persons named makes
it unlawful to sell or give intoxicants to
such persons. It also prohibits the sale
on Sand iy or election days and all legal
holidays, and compels any per-on before
engaging in the business to give a hond
iu from $3,000 to $G,000 with three re-
sponsible sureties reading in the. town-
ship or ward, to pay all damages actual
and exemplary that may be adjudged to
any person for injuries inflicted upon
them either In person or property by
reason of his selling intoxicating liquors.
Vet Prof. Dickey in his speech at Howell
on the lUth of August last, said that if
our present law was enforced to the let-
ter be considered it a league with hell.
That idea may suit him and bis fol-
lowers, but I for one very respectfully
demur.
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Bnsiuexs cards, (10 per year—six moriUia, ii
three months, $5.

Advertisements occupying any smcial place
peculiarly displayed, will bo chargcaa jirlce and
third.

Marriage and doath notices free
Non-residents are required to pay qnartcrly In

advance. Ou all rams Ices than $1(1, all in advance.
Advertisements that have the least Indelicate ten-
dency, and all ot the ono-dollar a-grub jewelry ad-
vertisements, arc absolutely excluded from our
columns*

ONLY ALL METAL CUTS INSERTED.

JOB PRINTING. ~^;
We have the moot complete job office In the

State or In the Northwest, whlcn enables M t"
print books, pamphlet*, posters, programmes, hill-
heads, circulars, cards, etc., in superior Btyloa, upoii
the ahortuat notice. «.

BOOK BINDING.
Connected with Tnr COURIIR office Is an ex-

tensive book-bindery; employing competent hands
All kinds of records, ledgers, journals, magazines
ladles' books, Rnrala and Harper's Weeklies, etc.,
bound on the shortest notice and In the must sub'
stantial manner, at reasonable prices. Music
especially bonnd more tastefully than at any other
bindery In Michigan.

Fame and Infamy.

Fame is the sum of all the good acts of
all time.

Infamy is the sum of all the bad acts
of all time.

Fame confers the highest honor.
Infamy the deepest disgrace.
Fame is the reward of a unselfish life,

l^liifamy is the reward of a selfish lite.
It ia a bad error to mistake infamy for

fume.
Infamy shows well for a time to the

uninitiated, surpassing even fame.
Every right work is fameward.
Every wrong act is in the line of in-

famy.
Intamy insures a harder life than fame.
Fame comes by benefiting our fellows.
Infamy injures them.
Fame's honors are pleasant.
Infamy's brings dishonor and disgrace.
Fame plants gardens.
Fame excels in all labor.
Fame wins in architecture.
Fame is republican.
Fame is democratic.
Fame succeeds in commerce, excites lo

labor in school, constructs great works
benefits the state and the people, pro-
motes Christian civilization.

Fame is the sum of the ocean of mm's
best act's.

Every right act of the scholar, the ar-
tisan, the statesman, the engineer, the
Ijorer, is a drop in the sea of fame.

Every .act of our lives adds to the sea
of fame or of infamy.

Infamy is fame's enemy.
Infamy is the ally of sloth, ease, indo-

lence and ignorance.
Infamy chooses the down-hill path.
Infamy's great works are wrecks.
Infamy slanders.
Infamy suspicions.
Infamy seduces.
Infamy is jealous.
Infamy traduces faith.
Infamy defies law.
Infamy promotes disorder and ilitnha

dlence.
Infamy is the enemy of discipline.
Fame begins In the school to labor up-

ward.
Infamy floats ever downward.
Fame's labor is rewarding and satis-

factory.
Infamy's work is disorganizing and

bitter.
Improved roses, lucious fruits, finest

works of art, and unselfish Christian
lives are the product of fame.

Ruins, stolen fruits, lusts, intemperate
and untimely pleasures are the work of
infamy.

We choose for which we shall strive,
the honors of fame or the indolent, poi-
sonous, bitter fruits of infamy.—Chicago
Ledger.

Literary Notes.

The readers of "Ben Hur," Gen. Lew
Wallace's fascinating " Story of the
Christ,1' will be glad to know that the
sweet song of the fair Ksryptian, "Wake
not, but hoar me hove," has been set to
music by Geo. L. Osgood, and published
by Oliver Ditson & Co., Boston, at 35
cents.

Gen. Adam Badeau is to write a series
of "War Stories for Boys and Girls"
for the coming year of St. Nicholas. They
will be panoramic descriptions of single
contests or short campaigns, each one
treated separately, as a subject complete
in itself, aud the youthful reader can
overlook the two armies and view the
battlefield from the beginning to the
end of the struggle, but with the advan-
tage of having every movement and
charge, every nttack aud manoeuvre,
explained to him.

Victor Hugo's "Day Break.'' with mu-
sic by N. H. Allen, "Nell.Sthe Village
Lass/' by J. W. Wheeler (each 30 cents),
and Max Piuttl'i version of the Swedish
Folk song, "High is the Vaull of Heav-
en," (25 cents), charming love songs are
announced by Oliver Ditson & Co. They
also announce the following choice in-
strumental pieces: "WalU, from the
Opera of "Love's Vow," (35 cents), "Lil-
ly's Garden, Polka,'' an excellent teach-
ing piece (23 cents), "Mandolin Polka"
for Violin, by C E. Pratt, (40 cents),
"Noct.irne," by Chovan, (30 cenU).

There never was a shoe however hand-
some that did not become an ugly slipper.

When a thief has noopportunity to steal,
becousiders himself an honest man.—Tal-
mud.

From the Charlerol Revue Industrlelle.
GIRL WORKERS IN COAL PITS.

A Picture or Uudprgronnd Life In the
Ucalm of Kiug Leopold.

Ayoung unmarried girl (tfaerentaea said
in reply to questions: " My work in the
coal-pit begins at 5 o'clock in the morning
and ends between 9 and 11 at night. I
loud from sixty to seventy can every day,
and 1 earn two franc* (20d.) a day. I went
regularly to school from my-eighth to mv
twelfth year. I could read once, but I
have forgotten it all now. I'itwork ought
to be prohibited for girU."

Upon being pressed more closely by the
president she said it ruined the morals of
every good-looking girl. " The overseers
bribe the prettiest girls by giving them
the best paid work.''

A married woman said: ' The week be-
fore last my husband earned thirteen
francs (lls.) He had never earned a
larger sum in a week, it is Impossible for
us to live upon such a wage. When I
have bought our food and liring the whole
wage is spent; it is not enough to cover
rent, and clothing."

The mother of a family replied: " I
scarcely know tho Uste of meat,"

Another young girl said that her work-
ing day in "the pits began at 4:30 or 5 a.
m., and closed at 11 p. m., for whic'i she
received 1 franc 80 centimes to 2 francs.
A younger sister left off work at 6 p. m.,
but she only earned 1 france 50 centimes
(Is 3d.) Neatly all the girls volunteered,
in almost the same words, the emphatic
statement, " Girls ought not to be allow-
ed to work in the pits," and tney were
unanimous in their complaint of the
temptations put iu their way by the over-
seers.

The president asked each of them,
" What nourishment do you have ? Do
you often take meat ? "

One girl replied : " Three months ago
we had some meat on our table; 1 have
never tasted any since." Another said :
" I take a bottle of water with the fruit
every morning; I cannot afford Coffee.

The president asked an old workman
who had spent his life in the pits why no
ettbrt had been made by them to bring
their condition before the notice of the
public. " I would gladly have given ev
idence," said he, "but I knew that I
should be dismissed if I told any story
about the works. My comrade! have
urged me to speak for them, as I had n
long an experience. Hut I was afraid
to do it.

His present wages are 2 francs a day (Is
8dJ. When lie was younger ami stronger
he used to earn the sum of 2 francs50 cen-
times a day.

The president inquired if the worker
found regular wages or piece work more
profitable.

" The day wage is miserable," said the
old uian, '"but piece work is no better,
for if the overseers find that a man earns
more by piece work, the terms are at once
lowered."

One of the working-class leaden, who
was examined at great length by the pres-
ident and commissioners, denied that the
work folk were Socialist revolutionaries.
They will follow any leader In their des-
pair, but their own actual demand are
very simple. The president asked him to
formulate as shortly as possible the real
program desired by workingmen and
women in the pits.

Speaking ot the employment of children
lie snid: " We want the workday for chil-
dren limited to eight hours, ,and their
wages fixed as follows: Children of 12 to
13 years, 1 franc 20 centimes a day of
eight hours ; from 13 to 15 years, 1 franc
60 centimes; fifteen to seventeen years, 2
francs."
The president—Then you would not abol-

ish child labor?
" We would not abolish families. My

family consists of nine persons, only three
of us earning anything. We have to keep
six who are not earners. The united
yearly Income of the three of us who are
workers is 1,500 trancs."

The president asked if they would not
like their children to go to school after
the twelfth year.

" No," replied the workman; '• it is not
possible for the parents to wait until a
long school term is ended, as the family
needs the wages of the elder children. We
have not only to keep our young children,
but also our old people. After his fiftieth
year a man can earn little in the pits, and
is usually dismissed."

The speaker, whom the workers were
particularly anxious to have examined, as
he is in good repute both as a workman
and an orator, told the commissioners that
the average weekly wa«es of the head of
a household in full work is from twelve
to fourteen francs. " I need not say Unit
a family canuot live upon that; the wife
must work when she can, the children as
goon as they can."
A married woman, who had been a work-

er in the coal pit, said: " I am the mother
of six children. We are very poor : but
I would rather starve than that one of my
girls should go to work in the pits. The
overseers use all means in their power to
ruin the girls. If nothing else succeeds,
they will put a timid young girl to work
in a solitary place until she Is terriflqd."

When she was asked what wage her
family earned, she replied that her hus-
band had thirteen francs a week, and one
of her sons eighty centimes a day.

To the question as to the food of her fam-
ily she said : *• Every Sunday and Thurs-
day I buy a pound of meat; on all other
days we live on potatoes aud bread."

• From the Adrian Times.
WHICH WILL YOU CHOOSE.

Let us cut loose from mere personal
like or dislike, iu regard to the question
of who shall represent this district in
congress. The Times has no quarrel, no
controversy, with Mr. Salsbury as a man,
or as a citizen. It has known him as
long and fully as intimately as it has Mr.
Allen, aud if be is not a good citizen,
then it has not known him. The Times
has no criticisms to make on his war rec-
ord. But what of the future, suppose be
is elected ? The choice of the district
will fall either on Mr. Satobary or on
Mr. Allen. Mr. Crozier is only a disor-
ganizer, and he is a dhorgaaiau for rev-
enue only; be is not fool enough to even
hope to be elected. Allen will stand with
the friends of the Union; Salsbury will
caucus with the men who fought to de-
stroy it, and will be swallowed up among
the confederate brigadiers. Allen will
stand with the friends of American la-
bor; Salsbury must go with the men who
are banded together to destroy It In the
interests of the south. These thoughts
are beyond all minor considerations, and
the people of the district should »o con-
sider them.

WHAT THE PAPERS SAY.

The truth about that "indorsement" is
thus told by the Adrian Times : "We
entertain a sincere respect for the gentle-
man who edit* the Ann Arbor Argus,
but he is entirely off his base so far as
the actual facts are concerned iu a cor-
rection of the Ann Arbor COUKIEB made
in Ids last issue. The COCKIER stated
that Mr. Salsbury was "indorsed on the
prohibition ticket," and this the Argus
states Wiis Incorrect. There was no for-
mal or open indorsement, but the aid
was even more effectual. Mr. Salsbury's
name was pasted on a large part of the
prohibition tickets, if not ou all of them,
before they were sent to the polls. His
name would have been printed on the
ticket, and the indorsement would have
been more open, but for the fear that
such a course would injure him with his
democrat friends.

The Hillsdalc Leader makes a strong
point for Capt. Allen: "It is well that
the old guard of the republican party, as
well as the young recruits should under-
stand that Capt. E. P. Allen Is running
for congress this coming election, and
that he is the friend of soldiers. To over-
come a president's veto of a pension bill
by a two-thirds majority, Capt. Allen's
votes will not be wanting la the national
House of representatives. He baa smelt
powder and knows what it i9 to meet the
leaden hail of southern democratic guns
and bulldozing ballots.

The duty of every republican is plain ;
to work from now until Xovember for
the republican ticket—state and county
and then vote it straight.—Farwell Reg-
ister.

The democratic papers arc feeling so
good over the addition of Hush J. Shank
to their party, that we can say with just
pride and satisfaction that so long as we
can persuade such gentlemen as Carroll,
of Grand liapids, aud his red-hot World,
to join the republican party, we are per-
fectly willing to trade. Yes, we will
"swap" fifty such men as Shank, even
up, for one pair of old shoes belonging to
such men as Mr. C.irroll.—Heed City
Clarion.

The republicans of the first district, iu
their convention in Detroit which in.
dorsed the nomination by the Jworkin g
men of Henry A. Kobison, adopted a
brief platform which plainly states the
position of the party throughout Michi-
gan, and is a platform upon which every
intelligent workingniuti should stand.—
Lansing liepublican.

The nomination of Cyrus G. Luce for
governor is the triumph of the farmers
of the state over the politicians. Farm-
ers of Michigan, this is your fight for
recognition. This is a farmers' cam-
paign, and the conditions not only all
favor but demand the election of the
farmer candidate. No duty is more obli-
gatory on the farmers of the state than
that of doing some earnest work to se-
cure the election of their candidate. Few
men of his ability in this state, or out of
it, have proved their devotion to the far-
mer and agricultural improvement in the
field and on the platform as has Faiuer
Luce.—The Grange Visitor.

The hoarding of cash in the national
treasury has had its etfect on congress,
for never since the war of the rebellion
have the expenses, outside of interest and
pensions, been so great. Less money
squandered and more money applied to
the payment of the national debt, is
what we all are anxious to see. When
will the administration be aroused to its
duty in this matter.—Fen ton Indepen-
dent.

Since the election is over and the votes
counted, Chairman Browne of the Maine
democratic state committee, says that lie
did not expect much from the political
prohibitionists as they are "a .set of
cranks anyhow." St. John nnd Neal
Dow must teel flattered.—Marshall States-
man.

The democratic candidate for governor
in his opening speech at Detroit last week
said, "The tariff on wool Is a positive in-
jury to the American wool grower." To
prove the fallacy of this statement let
the farmer revert back to the decline im-
mediately following the cutting of the
duty on wool by congress in 1883. By
referring to our local market in 18»3 and
1884, we find the clip of 1883 was sold at
35 to 83 cents; the year following the far-
mers disposed of their wool at 23 to 28
cents. This fact over balances all the
finespun theories of Mr. Yaple or any
other free trader.—Pontiac Gazette.

Heal INtate Transfers.

W. II. Smith to Sarali L. Wilson, Ann
Arbor

Hiram E. Dillon to B.C. Dllllou, 8clo,
E. II. Foster to E. L, Sweet, Vpeilantl,
L. E. berry to II. J. Oraves, Ann Ar-

bor
A. A. Bradley to Q. A. Boehm, Ann Ar-

bor.
O. I.. Matthews to U. A. Koehra, Aim

Arbor
Joseph Kllka to Jan. N. Wallace, Ypsl-

lantl
James N. Wallace to J. Alovlu, Ypsi-

lantl _ _
James L. Mitchell to Adam Bohnett,

Lima
Geo. Clarken to C. W. Ilerz, Ann Ar-

bor
Adaiu Uohnett to James Mltchell.Chel-

sea
Adam Bohnett to Jas. I,. Mitchell. Chel-

sea...- -
Armlnda Hurnbam to Win. H. IJuni-

hara, York
John Rhelnfrank to Albertlua HUHM,

saline „
Mmy A. Edmunds to Emmet Uuteg,

I ' l i
MR U. Kosdlek to John Oeo. Herlli-r.

York „ i
William H. Hack to ('. WllOOX, York...
H. W. Lee to L. R. Lee, Webster
A. H. Marklnun to E. D. & P. (i. Maik-

ham, Ann Arbor
Ezra Marsh to Mary I,. J. Marsh, 9clo.
Krcd 8. Bchalble to M. D. CRHO, Man-

chester
George darken to liarbara Hurkhaiill,

Ann Arbor
Clarlsa McCollum to Joliu Bealiuu.Ann

Arbor _«
J. 8. Lapham to b". Sclimld, Trustee,

Manchester

400
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800

800
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800
150

1,200
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1,300

Never let the bottom of your purse or
your mind be seen.

Every potter praises his own pot, and
most of all the one that it cracked.

COUNTY AND VICIMTT.

Circuit court for this county commences
Oct. 5.

The Detroit Prexbytery meets at Milan
to-day.

Will the growers of Bohemian oats
please report profits?

Lima's township library is to have an
addition of new books.

Frank Sleator is teaching school in the
Hudson district this fall.

The Texas ponies have been visiting at
Milan with few purchasers.

F. W. Smith is said to be completing
one of the finest houses in Sharon.

Dan Murray, of Milan, sold one of his
horses at the Ypsilanti fair for $200.

The Young Men's Republican Club of
Vpsilanti is a booming organization.

The last teachers examinations will be
held at Dexter on the 26th of Nov. next.

Emery M. Fletcher of Chelsea and Miss
Ella Hathaway of Sylvan, married Sept.
loth.

The Enterprise nays the improvements
in Sharon Hollow this year will reach
$4,000.

Miss Lyra Hatch, of Chelsea, has gone
to Olivet to complete the last year of her
course.

Mr. Kirkwood, of Sharon, has moved
into bis line new house—J. 1). Field
bulkier.

The young dancers of Lima have an or-
ganization known to fame as the Y. P. O.
L. Society.

A Chelsea hunter shot 14 squirrels in
one day last week, and he WHS only a
Shaver at that.

R. 8. Copeland, of Dexter will enter the
homeopathic department of the university
as a student this fall.

The Echo thinks Chelsea the healthiest
place in the county, and doctors there are
said to be very despondent.

Grandma Gilbert has returned to Chel-
sea to lined a home with her sous, J. I.
and II. J . Gilbert.—Chelsea Herald.

Milan is pretty well fixed—we have four
or five practicing physicians, three drug
stores, and two undertakers.—Leader.

The Ladles' Library will be open every
Saturday, from '.i o'clock to t> p. m., from
Sept. 1st, 1880, to March 1st, 18S7.—Dex-
ter Leader.

This is the time of the year to plant ad-
vertisements. The country is fertile, and
the yield will be enormous if the serd is
not sown too late.—Milan Leader.

There is a rumor afloat that Rev. Chas.
H. Pattison of the Tpd. Commercial, is •
candidate for senator on some ticket.
The truth of the rumor we cannot verity.

Washtenaw county has three prohibi-
tion organs says the Dexter Leader. Trifle
off brother, you forget the Argus and
Democrat of ibis city and the Sentinel of
Ypsilanti.

On of the largest tomatoes of the season
was laid on our table last Monday by Dr.
Walker. It measures 15 inches iii circum-
ference and weighs 1% pounds.—Dexter
Leader. Was it a hen that laid it ?

If you want us to vote for tome of the
candidates, keep their pictures out of tho
papers. What kind of a generation of ba-
bies will the next be, do you suppose, if
such faces are constantly presented to the
mothers V—Ypsi. Sentinel.

After Oct. 1st a ten cent delivery stamp
will secure immediate delivery of a letter
at any pestofflec in the United States,
within a distance of a mile iaroucd from
the postoffice. Hours of delivery in Chel-
sea from 7 a. m. to 8 p. in.—Echo.

Prosecuting attorney Salsbury is looking
after the fusion fences at Manchester to-
day. Those fences seem to demand a good
deal of attention in the Washtenaw coun-
ty direction.—Adrian Times. Yes, and
bars to put up too.—Manchester Enter-
prise.

The citizens of Manchester subscribed a
guarantee fund of $600, to effect the sale
of the Washtenaw flouring mills to par-
ties who would push the business, and
consider they made a good bargain at
that. Wide awake citizens over at Man-
chester.

The Enterprise was favored wish calls
last Thursday from Messrs. Harper, of Sa-
line, Dr. McLaughlln, of Mooreville, L. J.
Liesemer, of the Washtenaw Post, and W.
G. Doty, of Ann Arbor.—Manchester En-
terprise. What in the world could have
been the matter ?

Mark Whitman last week caught a pick-
erel In the Huron river, above the Lowell
dam, that weighed fourteen pounds and
fourteen ounces, and measured over three
feet in length. This is said to be the lar-
gest fish caught here, aud Mr. Whitman
found him a troublesome customer to pull
out with a book and line.—Ypsllantian.

The election for congress this fall in this
district will settle a question far higher
and greater than the personal qualifica-
tions of either Mr. Salsbury or Mr. Allen.
It will settle whether the second district
of Michigan will send a man to Washing-
ton to stand in caucus with the friends or
the enemies of the nation. Salsbury will
caucus with ex-rebels, who form the large
majority of his party in the house of rep-
resentatives. Allen would be ou the other
side.—Adrian Times.

We stepped into the rink a few days ago
to see bow they were progressing with
their apple evaporating business, and
found them busy at work putting in an-
other evaporator. They took In over 1200
bushels of apples last b riday aud have had
so much fruit offered that they find it nec-
essary to increase their capacity for evap-
orating. Their machinery |for paring,
coring, slicing, etc., are of the latest pat-
terns, and thu bands arc learning to use
them quite skillfully.—Manchester En-
terprise.

John M. Sweet, a young farmer until
recently residing in York township, has
tied to parts unknown,leaving behind him
a young wife and debts amounting to
about $1,000. It is said that Mr. Sweet
took with him $300 or $400 in cash, and
that his crodilors were not pressing him.
It is thought that there may have existed
some cause for his sudden departure other
than that of iluaucial troubles. The house-
hold goods and other personal property
left behind by Mr. Sweet have been at-
tached by creditors and will be sold at
auction next Saturday.—Ypsilantian.

Ring tht- bell softly, there's crajMOfl
bis bat. Listen to the I>c.u<-r Leader:
"The 'chestnut bell' of commerce is an
invention that sensible people unite In
anathematizing. It is pretty generally
conceded that a DUD who will deliberate-
ly and with malice aforethought, attach a
chestnut bell to his vest and go about
seeking whom he may ring It on, is one
whom it would bo base flattery to call im-
becile. The spectacle of a full grown and
apparently initolligent man purchasing a
chestnut bell is one to make a man weep
to gee the depths of idiocy to which adult
humanity may descend."

LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE.

AD Open Question.

Mr. <r. L- Tuple, of Mendon :—Please
inform us how a man can be a true friend
of labor, and at the same time be one
of the profession that lives by robbing
labor of its just reward P

[Give it up.l A LABOUBR.

They Are There.

EDITOR CouitiKn:—I have heard the
assertion that there were five old soldiers
upon the republican state ticket dis-
puted. Will you please publish in your
next issue the names of those who were
in the Union Army'

Yours truly, OLD SOI.DIKK.

[Osuuin, Maltz, Alpin, Dix and Bab-
cock arc the names you desire. Re kind
enough to remember that Allen our nom-
inee for congress is also an old soldier.
—En.]

He is a fool who boasts of four things:
that he has good winp, a good horse, a
handsomo wife, and plenty of money.—
American Farmer.

Sore Eyes
The eyes are always In sympathy with

the body, and ufl'ord an excellent Index
of its condition. When the eyes become
weak, and tbe lids inflamed aud sore, it is
an evidence that the system has become
disordered by Scrofula, for which Ayer'i
Sursaparilla is the best Known remedy.

Scrofula, which produced a painful in-
flummiition in my ryes, csttted rue much
suffering for a number of years. By the
advice of a physician 1 commenced taking
Ayr's S:">:t|mrill>i. After using thu
ineilicine a short time I was completely

Cured
My eve« are now In a splendid condition,
and i stilt as well md Wrong :i- m r ,
Mrs. William Gage, C'uncord, N. 11.

For a nbmber of rears I was troubled
with a humor in my eye», 'mil was unable
»o obtaiu nny relief until I commenced
using Ayer's Sarsapnrilla. Till* medicine
has effected a complete euro, and I believe
it to be Ihe best of blood purifiers.—
C. E. Upton, Nashua, N. II.

From chlldhnrwl, nnd until within n few
months. 1 bavn heen rirtlir-ti-.l ivhh Weak
and Sore Eyes. 1 bare utefl for tlicse
complaints, with beneficial results, Ayer'a
Sar«u|.arilla. and consider It a great blood
j'uritier. — .Mm. ('. Phillips, Glover. Vt.

I suffered for a Tpar with Inflamma-
tion In my left eye. Three ulcers formed
on the ball, depriving me ot si^ht. and
causine great pain. After trying many
other remedies, (o no purpose, I wai finally
Induced to use Ayer's SarsaparillA, «nd,

By Taking
three bottles of this medicine, have been
entirely cured. My .xi(-'ht liai been rc-
•tored.'ancl there is no »iu'M of inflamma-
tion, sore, or ulcer in nvy eye.—Kendal
T. Buwcn, Suffar Tree Riuge, Ohio.

My daughter, ten years old. was afflicted
with Scrofulous Sore Bye*. Daring the
last two vears she never smv lij,'ht of any
kind. Pnysiclans of tho highest standing
exerted their skill, but with no permanent
xucces.s. On the recommendation of a
friend I purchased a bottle of Ayer's Sar-
taparilla, wbich my daughter commenced
taking. Before site had used the third
bottle her sight was restored, and slic can
now look steadily at a brilliant light with-
out pain. Her cure is complete.— W, E.
Sutherland, Evangelist, Shelby City, Ky.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
Prepared by Dr. J.C. Ayer !t Co., Lowell, Mas*.
StoM kj all Druggiil*. Trice »1; all bottlea, ( i .

FOR DYSPEPSIA.
MENTAL

AND

PHYSICAL EXHAUSTION,
NERVOUSNESS,

WEAKENED ENERCY,
INDIGESTION, ETC., ETC

ACID PHOSPHATE.
A liquid preparation of tlie phosphate*

and phosphoric acid.

Recommended by Physicians.

II makes a delicious drink.

Invigorating And strengthening, l'atnpli-
let free.

FOR BALE BY ALL DEALERS.

Rumford Chemical Works,
Providence, • - Rhode Isinnd.

er"BEWAnK OF IMITATIONS.

A Severe Case of Acute Rheum-
atism, which Baffled one of
our Most Skillful Physicians,
Cured in Three Weeks.

JA( KMJN, W e l t . May 39, 18S6.
Rheuui'iiii Syrup < <>

Gentlemen — I.a*t October I was stricken down
wi | fc tv«ry Mvort tttack of ,mite Rheumatism and
NatmlriSt "iv hrst irmploma being a genand •orc-
ne*» all over me, with * U*mHf pnin in my back and
about my hips, thia continuing tor A tew dftyi only
before I was conAiwd 10 mv bed. We culled <me ot
the most eminent phyviduta <>[ our State, who
attended n»e very faithfully tor four weeks, under
which treatment I made no irnpro\riiK'nt. One ot
our neighbor* calling- on us ndvised roe to tr\ Hib
bard's Rheumatic Syrtip, MYfng he h.ul heard of
mine wonderful cures effected b\ it?, use. We tent
for half a d07.cn tw>ttle< and I commenced using- it,
dropping all other medicine, and before I had u l u n
all o( the second bottle I was able to be up and
dressed und about the house, and inside of three
weeks I was in mv store attending t" the trade. It
is truly * wonderful medicine. I believe it i% tlie
best tonic for the stomach and directive QTg*M ever
given to die public.

Very respectfully,
M R S . S Y L V I A P O W E R S .

Dealer in general yroceries, corner Wild wood ami
West avenue^.
Hibb»rd*8 Rheumatic Syrup is put up in Urjjr

bottles, and is sold by driufg-isis penerally. Price
$1.00, or six bottles for $5.00 Lf you] drogvist doee
not have it write us ana we will send it lo ,ui*
•ddres* on receipt of price, freight prepaid. Send
for our Medical phamplet.

R H E U M A T I C S Y R U P CO.,
Sk>ic m i m * ! ctnrtfi. Jackwnj Mich.
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SUort advertisements not to exceed three
lines, of Lost ana Found, Houses for Sale or
Kent, Wants , etc.. Inserted three weeks for
•-45 cents. Situations wanted, free.

Fi|R SALE—A number of Holsleln Calves
by Mills Brothers. 18-20

HOUSES TO KENT—Cheap, pleasant—one
corner of Huron and Thayer street, one

on Mosely Rlreet, second house west of Mrs.
Kills on South Main street. E. J . Kuowlton,
24 North State street. 18-20

WANTEI>—A. Suite of unfurnished rooms
and In Private Family for gentleman

and wife. Uood references. Lock box 2705.
1318«-1S2O.

OR KENT—COTTAGE—Five rooms, lame
basemout and cellar. New, clean, warm,

water Indoors, fuel shelter. Less than one
block from Campus. Capt. L. L. James, 44
E. University avenue.

1 I* (\ ACRES best farm with stock and
_ L l ) U tools In Uenzle Co., Michigan for sale
or exchange for Waahtenaw Co. property.

•17-19 Apply to O- L. MATTHfcWS.

OR SALE—Good Bafe buggy horse
be seen at S. E. corner Ingalls

Can
and North

16-18*

FOR SALE CHHAI' . -A Seven-Eights Jer-
sey, :. mos. old Bull Ciilf, good size; a

good Top Buggy; and a ligbt running gear,
complete, for two-horse wagon. Enquire of
J. B. BAUNDEKS. at Courier office, or at
residence 43 N. Pontlac St. (fifth ward.) I6-tf

HOUSE FOR SALE.—Well arranged and
commodious, built six years, No. 21 8.

Suuo at. Inquire on the premises. 16-18

SITUATION WANTED—By a law student,
to do chores for bis board. Stock pre-

ferred. Address, GLEN V. MILLS, Ann Ar-
bor. 1&-1T

TWO LOTS on Cemetery street and four
lots on v i ill.-i mi street for sale cheap If sold

at once. O. L. Matthews, Real Estate Agency

FOR SALE OR RENT —On reasonable
te rms: the properly known as the Hen-

rlques Mansion, on Corner of Division mid
Bowery streets. Zlna P . King. 13-16.

TO RENT—House No. 18, Cemetery street.
Apply a t COUKIKK office.

S~ EVERAL HOUSES TO R E N T - l n good
localities and repair — for »18 to $26 per

month . Enquire of J . <J. A. Sessions, Reul
ERtate and Insurance agent. Office over Ex
press office, Ann Arbor.

X OANING-Money to loan on first-class
J_j Real Estate Mortgage at Current rateB of
Interest. Satisfactory arrangements made
with capitalists desiring such Investments
Every conveyance and transaction In ab-
stracts of titles carefully examined us to lega1

effect. Z. P . KINU. Ann Arbor.

Republican Nominations.

State Ticket.

For Governor—
CYRUS G. LUCE, ot Branch.

For Lieutenant Governor—
JAMES H. MACDONALD, of Delta.

For Secretary of State—
GILBERT R. OSMUN, of Wayne.

For State Treasurer—
GEORUE L. MALTZ, of Alpena.

For Auditor General—
HENRY H. ALPIN, of Bay.

For Attorney General—
MOSES TAGUART, of Kent.

For Commissioner of the State Land Office—
RO8COE D. DIX, of Berrlen.

For Superintendent of Publlo Instruction—
JOSEPH ESTABROOK, of Eaton.

For Member of the State Board of Education—
SAMUEL S. BABCOCK, of Wayne.

C o n g r e s s i o n a l (2d district).
EDWARD P. ALLEN, of Washtenaw.

For Stale Senator (1th district.)
ANDREW CAMPBELL.

REPUBLICAN COUNTY CONVENTION

The Republicans of the county of Washte
naw will meet a t the city hall In the city ol

Ann Arbor, Tuesday, Oct. 5th, 1886
«t 11 o'clock, a. m. For the purpose of placlni
In nomination candidates for the several
county offices.

The several cities, wards and townships will be
entitled to delegates in the county convention as
follows:
Ann Arbor Town i Northfleld.
Ann Arbor City— Plttsfleld..

First Ward 6 Salem
Second " : 4 Saline

4 Bolo
5 Sharon.
3 Superior •

.8 Sylvan,

Third
Fourth
Fifth
Sixth

Autrueta 5
Bridgewater 4

Webster..
York

Dexier 3 Ypeilanti Town 6
Freedom 4
Lima 4
Lodi 4
Lyndon 3
Manchester
R. H. M A R S H ,

Secretary.

Ypsilanti City let w.
Second Ward
Third "
Fonrth "
Fifth "

W M . M. OSBAND,
Chairman.

Ann Arbor, Mich., September 7,1S86.

PITTSFIELD TOWN CAUCUS.

The Republicans of Plttsfleld will hold a
caucus at the Town House, Thursday, Sept
30th a t 2 p. m. for the purpose of electlnj
four delegates to the County Convention heU
at Ann Arbor Oct. 5th. Also to elect four
delegates to the Representative Convention
yet to be called.

MOBTON F. CASE,
Chairman of Committee

Republican Ward Caucuses.

The Republican Ward Caucuses of the city
of Ann Arbor, will be held on Friday even
Ing, October lBt at 1% o'clock p. m., local t ime
for the purpose of electing delegates to the
County convention toibe held October 5th
and to the representative convention to be
held the same date, at the following places:

First ward—A. Sorg's shop.
Second ward—Helnzraann's store.
Third ward—Basement of Court House.
Fourth ward—Engine House.
Fifth ward—Engine House.
Sixth ward—New Engine House.

By Order of the W A R U COMMITTEES.

REPRESENTATIVE CONVENTION.

The republicans of the first representative
District of Washtenaw county, will hold r
convention to nominate a candidate for thi
Legislature a t the City Hall, In the City o
A n n Arbor, on

Tuesday, October 5th, 1886, at 2
o'clock p. m. The several wards and town
ships are entitled to the same number of del
eicates as at the county convention.

W. B. SMITH,
GEO. H. POND,
A. D. GROVES,

Committee

Ann Arbor Town Caucus.

The Republicans of the Town of Ann Ar
bor will meet at the Court House on Satur
day Oct. 2d, at 2 o'clock p. m., to elect foil
delegates to the County Convention to b<
held on Tuesday, October Bth By order of

J. D. WILLIAMS, Chairman.
September 85,1988.

Seventy cent wheat is the fruit of republi-
can protection. Our high tariff shuts Amer
lean wheat out of foreign markets.—Lansing
Journal.

That's splendid sense, that is. A tariff
on wheat imported into this country
shuts our product out of the eastern
markets, does it? Any child ought to
know better.

The running of railroads into Asia and
the opening up of that great country
bringing its grain into the European
market in competition with ours, is what
causes the depression in wheat.

Take off the tariff on wheat and open
up our markets to free trade with these
countries and then see where the price of
wheat will go tol

Let our farmers attempt to raise wheat
ID competition with the farmers of India,
who consider a shilling a day high wages
for the harvest field, and see where they
will land!

The Journal doesn't appear to know
what it is talking about, or else desires to
ruin the farmers because the republicans
have nominated one of their number for
governor.

But such trash as the above is the catch-
penny style of argument all the free
traders indulge in.

Free trade for America means starva-
tion for America's laboring classes every
time. It cannot mean anything else, for
It opens our doors to all goods made or
products grown by European, Indian or
Chinese pauper labor. That's what it
means, deny It if you can.

••Who is Robinson, anyway 1" asks the
Detroit Free Press. The next congress-
man from the 1st congressional district,
my dear.

No " wool-y horse" about Tuple. Ho
Ikes Porter, though.

Mr. Crozier still has the floor. That llt-
,le llillsdale episode remains unexplained.

Mr. Yaple is a 36 years old " kid." Al-
nost old enough to get along without
,>apa.

Jeffersonian democracy lias to step one
side. It is Dickiusonian democracy now,
you know.

Congressman Yaple (that Mcndon boy,
so called) voted against Gen. Grant and
for Fitz John Porter.

The only labor candidate for congress
in Michigan is the one nominated by the
republican party in the first district.

There is some talk of setting Yaple's
county fair speech to music, and bringing
it out as a comic opera. It is so very
funny, tra la, tra la.

Bob Frazer appears to be a very great
thorn In the side of our prohibition
friends, and they are devoting whole cy-
clones of wind to him. Well, Bob can
take care of himself pretty well.

The Adrian Press (dem.) flings this in-
sult in the face of the laboring men of the
first district and the state:

The republicans nominated Hank Robin-
son, the anarchist, whom the socialists and
communlstsof Detroit had named as a candi-
date. Nice succotash that .

And now it is " Hank Robinson, that old
greenbacker," with the fusion press, in
place of " Hon. Henry A. Robinson," as
formerly. Calling names is a telling ar-
gument! Strange how soon the grapes
soured.

The nomination of Henry A. Robinson
by the 1st district republicans has made
the Free Press boil with rage. It strikes
and kicks and screeches and rages and
calls names in a way that a wild cut would
look upon with envy.

We are sorry to see the Midland Sun
so bitter In its opposition to Hon. H. G.
Horr, whose old shoes in Congress would
be of more value to the 8th congressional
district than a car load of such men as
now misrepresents the district.

To hear republicans talk, and read repuhll
can papers, one would be led to believe thai
there Is no such thing as virtue among men
That every one has his price and every prohi-
bitionist is a merchantable commodity. IVo-
ple making such charges only mirror their
own corruptlsn.—Ypsi. Commercial.

Yes, Bro. Pattison's price appears to be
a senatorial nomination. What's prohi-
bition without the offices? eh ?

Before the republican state convention
the fusion papers referred to "that good
man, Fanner Luce, whom the millionaire
syndicate are opposed to." Since the con
Tention it is "that bloated bondholder
Banker Luce." Oh! Rats, boys, rats
Tour chin music is tiresome.

Let it be recorded in the mind of everj
loyal citizen of Michigan that George L.
Yaple in Congress voted against restoring
Gen. Grant to the army, while he was
upon a bed of sickness from which he was
not expected to recover. But he (Yaple
did vote to restore Fitz John Porter to the
army. Is not the text a sufficient sermon
in this instance ?

In one-half of this/cee nation to-day, it
is as much as a man's life is worth to run
for office on the republican ticket. Ant
yet if a republican paper refers to this
fearful state of affairs it is met with the
assertion: "Oh, you're waving the bloody
shirt." That is all the answer needed.
That shiit ought to be waved until this
nation is free from such a state of affairs.

If any of our laboring men desire fret
trade let them go to the museum and in-
spect the goods in the Chluese exhibit
with prices for the same In American goli
attached. Free trade means these goods
in competition with goods produced by
American workmen. Furthermore let
the Chinese find out what sort of goods
foreign free trade countries demand, anc
and they soon learn how to make them.

Can any one tell why the 3d party par-
tisans are so bitter against the republi-
cans and so mild toward the democrats
Why don't they tight the liquor traffic, it
that's what they were born for, instead ol
fighting the republicans ? Why don't the)
light for principle instead of pelf? Why
don't they abuse democrats, who are as
antagonistic to them as an infidel is to a
Christian ? Why are they not consistent ?

The editor of the Ypsilanti Commercla
being a candidate for office has commenc-
ed squealing for some of that democratic
boodle, worse than a young nursing pig
for Its dinner. After asserting that dem-
ocratic purses "are not only furnishing
the money to run their own campaign,
but the prohibition canvass too," he adds
"we feel hurt that we have not seen a sin
gle penny of that democratic money.'
Now boys come down.

Capt. Allen is a poor man, that's true,
and he Isn't ashamed of it. There's no
crime or disgrace about it. The large ma-
jority of mankind are with him. Bui
being poor he doesn't put on aristocratic
airs as does his competitor whom the Ar-
gus has been forced to admit is also poor.
He is one of the kind who has a good wore
for the humblest, whom he treats with
as much consideration as he does his more
fortunate brother. He is frank, manly
and straightforward, and he never will go
about the district talking about his oppo-
nent, or be a temperance man in Washte-
naw, and a tippler in Lenawee or vice
versa.

OUR STATE TAXES.

County Clerk I'obison received from
Lansing the apportionment of state taxes
for this county. It will rejoice the people
to know that it is §23,198.03 less than last
year, making the taxes mucli lighter
throughout the county. Below will be
found the various funds for whicli money
will be raised:
University aid. act No. 82 $ 1500 00
University, General and other ex-

penses 1634 14
Normal School 1 <«] as
Agricultural College , 717 66
Mining School . 317 81
State Public School 1 446 93
Michigan School for the Blind.. .. 95193
Insti tution for the Denf aiul Dumb . 1 58«65
Reform School 1550 01
State Industrial Home for Girls 1110 58
State House of Correction and

Prison, U. P 1686 55
Michigan Soldiers' Home 1289 24
Board of Klsli Commissioners 38077
State Board of Health 6346
Military Purposes 2061*5
General Purposes IV 018 72
Interest to counties on account of

Swamp Lands 181925

Total 3814S70

The indebtedness of the county to the
state Is $92.26 in addition to the above.

Last year the state tax was $61,309.08.
Last year our county at an assessed valu-

ation of $30,000,000 stood 3d in the list of
counties. This year, on the same valua-
ion It stands 5th, though the state valua-

tion has increased nearly $100,000,000.
Thus Washtenaw's per cent, is much less
ban heretofore.

The county tax will not be apportioned
until the supervisors meet.

"THE PILGRIMAGE."

The Knights who attended the St.
Louis Conclave last week are back and
at their usual vocations, but when two
of them meet they begin to smile a block
away at thinking ot the big time they
had. It was a continuous picnic from
the moment they left home until they ar-
rived back.

From Jackson, where that coinm.m-
dery joined us, we had a special train
through to St. Louis, which place we
reached at noon on Monday. Upon our
arrival we found an escort with a band
drawn up to receive and conduct us to
our headquarters, whicli were at a pri-
vate house opposite the exposition build-
ing and facing the stand erected for the
Grand Commandery to review the pro-
cession. There was more quiet and com-
fort than at the hotels while every pro-
cession passed that way and nothing was
missed.

The be;iuseant and banners were soon
hung on the outer walls and the Knights
of No. 13 began to mingle In the crowds
to exchange cards and silk badges. The
most enterprising badge "fiends" were
Dr. W. B. Smith, "Dr." Miller, Will
Watts, W. J . Clark, Harry Clark, Tom
Taylor and I I . T. Morton. These each
brought home from fifty to seventy
badges, varying in beauty from a plain
biack ink one on narrow ribbon worth
five cents to the California badge wovei
in silk and costing probably fifty cents a
piece. They can be made into banners,
screens, crazy quilts, etc. It is estimated
that the Ann Arbor crowd thus distri-
buted some 3,000 cards and 2,000 badges.
As these will go all over the country
from Maine to Texas and from Florida to
California, it will nuke the best adver-
tisement Ann Arbor has ever had, for
the cants had a handsome embossed
shield of gold and the badges were
daintily printed on satin. So they will
be worth preserving.

At every Commandery headquarters
receptions were held all day long and
unlil late at night. So there was much
visiting and exchanging of courtesies
In connection with this pleasant feature
it was of great interest for us to receive
the graduates of the university. Hardly
an hour would pass but several wouk
enter who had been here to the univer-
sity or who had had a relative in some o
the departments. This showed how
widely scattered they are uud how
widely varied are their pursuits.

The best day of the week WM tho one
of the exhibition drills by the crack com-
mandcries of the country, and in connec-
tion with this it was no small satisfaction
for Michigan people to see Detroit anc
Jackson walk off with the honors in dril
and execution of difficult maneuvers.

Following the drills was a grand in-
strumental concert given by the various
bands there assembled under the direc-
tion of P. S. Gilmore. It was the grand
e.-t liking of the kind ever heard, when
all the musicians were playing in ful
tone accompanied bv 100 anvils and four
batteries of artillery fired by electricity
at the climaxes. On the grand music
stand, \vh«re seats were arranged for
3,000, the bauds were not together
but the cornets, trombones, drums,
etc, each kind was massed together.
This was called Charity Day, as the pro-
ceeds were for a Home for Widows and
Orphans,"and It was such a success that
$75,000 was cleared above expenses by
admission tickets to the grounds.

In the eveni ng the people of the city
illuminated their streets and buildings to
an extent never before seen anywhere.
Over the crossings at nearly every block
were arches of heavy gas pipe on which
glowed hundreds and thousands of jets
Inside red, blue and white globes. On
all the lamp posts were 17 lights in
branches, but so continuous were the
lights along the streets that even one of
these were scarcely noticeable. Then
came flambeaux processions and men
firing rifles. Bands played, the crowds
yelled, the rifles cracked, the torches
smoked, and as bugh cars rolled by, dec-
orated and illuminated with red, blue ant
green fires, it made a scene such as Dmte
saw neither In Inferno nor in Paradise.
But we saw it in St. Louis.

Next week we will will write some ob-
servations of the city itself.

Representative Convention.

Called to order by H. E. II. Bower an
Jas. J. Parahall called to the chair, with
S. \V. Beakes, as Sec'y.

Usual committees appointed and con-
vention adjourned until after the county
convention was over.

Upon fe-assembling the committees re-
ported, and the temporary officers were
made permanent

Jas. L. Stone moved that a committee
of three on conference with the green
backers be appointed, and Jas. L. Stone,
Wm. H. Arnold and M. J. Lehman, were
so appointed.

After being out a few minutes, the
committee returned and stated that the
greenbackers would llkj to have Geo. A.
Peters, of Scio, nominated, but if they
couldn't have him they would accept of
Chas. H. Manly, as a candidate for rep-
resentative.

Hon. John J. Robison moved that Mr.
Maul}- be nominated by acclamation.

Mr. Bailey objected. He said it was
unfair to the other democratic candidates.
Had the committee recommended a
greenbacker he should have acquisced,
cheerfully, but they didn't, they recom
mended a democrat. That was no way
to spring a candidate upon this conven-
tion. It was a trick to defeat democrats
who were as good democrats as he ever
was, and how was it done, by a handful
of greenbackers who were not resident*
of this district. "Is Mr. Manly a better
democrat than Mr. Sutton or Mr. Greg
ory? Would this convention submit to
be dictated to by a parcel of greenback-
ers? He repudiated it, and termed the
trick the most ridiculous burlesque ever
attempted to be perpetrated upon a peo-
ple. He again characterized the attempt
to nominate Mr. Manly as "a burlesque,
an outrage, a shame upon the democracy
of this district," and closed by wanting
to know "if we are men to sit here and
allow it to be consumated." The ap-
plause at the close showed that Mr. Bai
ley was not alone in his indignation.

A ballot was ordered upon Mr. Robison
withdrawing his motion and the result
is as follows:

1st . L.M.
:has. H. Manly 30 SI

John V. N . Gregory 14 16
N a t h a n Hutton 0 1
E . B . Pond 1

Total 51 51

Mr. Manly was then declared the nonj-
nee.

After the appointment of a represcnta-
ive district committee the convention

vanished.

Democratic County Convention.

Called to order by Chairman Schuh,
Geo. W. Turn Bull, of Sylvan, called to
the chair—first blood for the anti-Har-
riman faction. Upon taking the chair
Mr. Turn Bull said that the nomination*
made were equivalent to an election, and
the fusion of the greenbackers and iletn-
crats (nothing about prohibitionists) was
the great desire of their hearts, the im-
mense applause did not show up, in fact,
there was an embarrassing silence.

Thos. D. Kearney, of Northfleld, was
made temporary secretary with several
dissenting votes. The following commit
tees were then appointed:

On Permanent Organisation ami Orderof
Business —P. MeKernan, 0. K. Whitman,
M. Dally, John Clark, J. Frank Bpaflord.

Un Credentials—George B. Schwab, F . J .
Swulne, M. J . Lehman.

Assembled again at 1}<J o'clock. Tem-
porary ollicers niaile permanent. Cre-
dentials reported. Nomination speeches
on motion were limited to three minutes.
One gentleman wanted to limit it to one
minute if Cramer was to speak.

J. V. Sheehan moved that the green-
backers be invited to choose ten delegates
the same be allowed seats in this conven-
tion.

D. Cramer moved as a substitute that a
committee of five be appointed U> confer
with the greenbackers m session below.
Curried. And chair appointed as such
committee Messrs. Dr. Houston, B. F.
Watts, M. Dully, Alfred Davenport, J.
Knapp, and then took a fifteen minute's
recess to allow the committee time to re-
port on what the greenbackers wanted.

On motion of D. Cramer the present
chairman and secretary of county com-
mittee were continued for two years.

Dr. Houston from conference commit-
tee reported that the greenbackers wanted
the clerk, but if they couldn't get that
they wanted representative.

D. Cramer moved that this convention
express itself in favor of giving tho
nomination of representative to the green-
backers. Carried by a rising voto.

D. Cramer moved the committee be
discharged.

D. Cramer moved that the chair ap-
point two tellers, and Mr. Breunan, <>l
Manchester, and Mr. Sawyer, of Ypsi-
hmti, were appointed.

P. McKeniiin moved that Wm. Wal-h
be lenoniinated by acclamation for she ri IV.

D. Cramer seconded it. Carried.
D. Cramer presented the name of Dr.

D. P. McLachlan, of Milan, and also the
name of Frank Joslin, of Ypsilanti,
using 3 minutes for each, for county clerk.

E. M. Cole's name of Superior was
presented, it having been 25 years since
Superior had been represented on the
democratic ticket.

John V. Sheehan presented the name
of Wm. G. Dotv, of Ann Arbor, in as
fine and eloquent a speech as has been
made iu the court house for a long time.

Mr J.Lehman presented the name of
Fred. J. Howlett, of Lyndon, saying that
that township had never had a represen-
tative on the democratic county ticket,
aud he spoke so well and addressed "the
gentlemen of the jury" so often that the
chairman failed to rap him down as he
did the other speakers when the three
minutes were up, but allowed him to
speak full fifteen minutes — (ehalnnoa
and speaker both from Chelsea you
know).

After several seconds of the various
nominees, the convention proceeded to
ballot, as follows:

2d
5'J
21

Fred J Howlett .
Wm G. Dotv
Dr. D. P . McLachlun. ..
E M Cole
Frank Joslin
J. Warren

1st.
40
42
20
14
10
4

Total I l l 111
The nomination of Howlett was made

unanimous on motion of John Sheehan
P. McKeruan moved that Jas. Kearns

be renominated for register of deeds by
acclamation. Carried.

D. Cramer moved that Fred. H. Belser
be renominated by acclamation for the
office of treasurer. Carried, and Fred
commenced unloading his pockets of hun-
dreds and thousands of slips he had
printed off for himself for fear that some
dark horse might snatch the prize away
from him.

P. McKernau moved that Ezra B. Nor-
ris, according to a]l foiuier custom of the
democratic party be re-nominated for
prosecuting attorney. This was a terrific
blow for Cramer who had an Itching for
the office and had announced himself as
a candidate. But he had talked so much
already that the convention was in no
mood to listen to his candidacy, aud so
Norris was put through with a rush,
though the impression was prevalent thai
it meant defeat.

D. Cramer again popped up however.
No power on earth could keep him In his
seat, and he heaped coals of tire upon
McKernan's bare head by moving that P.
MeKernan be re-nominated for circuit
court commissioner for a fourth term by
acclamation. Pat stood the coals all
right and took the nomination wilh«ut a
dissenting vote.

D. Cramer moved once more, and re-
nominated Frank Joslyn, of Ypsilanti,
for the other circuit court commissioner
by acclamation.

D. Cramer again arose to his feet. He
must be heard. He moved this time
that Martin Clark and O. C. Jenkins be
nomluated for coroners by acclamation.
Some one objected, and yelled out that
Ann Arbor shouldn't have all the offices
—(what sarcasm)—but Cramer insisted
that this city was entitled to two coroners
anyway, and carried his point. Ann Ar-
bor must feel highly flattered over the
gie;it condescension of the convention.

Chas. S. Woodward was renominated
by acclamation for surveyor, but Cramer
didnt make the motion.

Geo. \V. Turnbull, of Chelsea, and
Chas. R. Whitman, of Ypsilanti, were
then chosen as delegates at large to the
senatorial convention, and then they sep-
arated into representative districts to elect
nine more delegates eacli to the conven-
tion. The result was as follows:

FIRST DISTRICT.
John H. Conlon, Webster.
John H. Wade, Lima.
Chas. Dwyer, Dexter.
John Clark, Lyndon.
John Ryan, Northfleld.
V. 0. Vaughan, George li. Schwab, Ann Ar-

bor.
A. T. Hughes, Sclo.
Peter Gill, Superior.

SECOND DISTWCT.
E. C. Young. Saline.
Dr. K. Batwell aud J. W. Babbitt, Ypsi-

lanti.
M. J. Flynn, Drldgewnter.
Jen* Ueslmer, Manchester.
J. Nnapp, Freedom.
W. B. Osborne, Hharon.
James Lowden, Ypsilanti Town.
M. J.Jvelsey, York.
The old executive county committee

was re-elected aud the meeting adjourned.
CONVENTION NOTES.

It's all harmony—in a horn.
Even Cramer had his fling at Ilarri-

man.
Lehman's bitter speech refered to the

" gentlemen of the jury" eleven times.
Old sores were dug open more than in

any convention held for years.
Isn't it a little cowardly for men to get

up and abuse a person who has no way to
reply.

It was not necessary for Mr. Lehman
to tell the audience he was a lawyer, "gen-
tlemen of the jury.1'

If Judge Uarriman and his friends felt
disposed to retaliate they could make the
canvass decidedly interesting for Mr.
Howlett.

They get up in convention and abuse
Judge Uarriman, but when he stirs his
little finger they all quake with fear, just
the same.

Mr. Lehman's long-winded blow was
not so much for Mr. Howlett as it was
against Judge HarriUan, who ll a buga-
boo in Lehman's eyes us big as a uiount-

n.
The only thing that nominated Howlett

was the Harriman bugbear. He and his
friends worked the racket for all It was
worth, and scared the democrats Into uom-

lating him.
Ann Arbor must have the taxes piled

on her by the board of supervisors, (Mr.
Howlett, by-the-way has been a member
thereof for four years) but when she comes
,o want a nomination at the hands of a

THE LARGEST SALE OF
DRESS COODS EVER
HELD IN ANN AR-

BOR, AT

The following Lots repre-
sent but a small part of our
immense Stock.

At 5O cents a yard, 40 to
5O-inch wide Tricots, Flan-
nel Mixtures, Cashmeres,
Wide Wale Diagonals, Cam-
el's Hair Mixtures, Canvas
Cloths, Pin Head Checks,
Norfolk Suitings, Drap D'Al-
mas, and handsome Stripes
for Shirts.

At 75 cents a yard,4O to
54-inch wide, elegant nov-
elties in Black Coods, Flan-
nels and Ladies Cloth Suit-
ings,Highland Tweeds, Hair
Lines and Fancy Mixtures,
French-Foules, Camelettes,
Wale Diagonals, and wide
Cashmere Silks, Fancy Vel-
vets, Satins and Plushes for
Combination. All the new
Styles in Buttons and Trim-
mings to Match.

Stripe Satins, 24-inch wide
at SI.OO, $1.25 and $I.5O
per yard.

19-inch Silk Velvets at $ I
a yard.

IOO Pieces New Fall Prints
at 5 cents a yard worth 7.

One case Cotton Flannel
at 6 cents a yard worth 8.

Fall Shopping has fairly
begun. Everybody is anx-
ious to see and hear about
the new Styles in Silks, and
Dress Coods, Timmings,
Cloaks, Wraps, Jackets and
Jerseys,

We show the greatest va-
riety of Dress Fabrics ever
offered in this part of the
country.

Variety enough for a Me-
tropolitan store.

In our Cloak Department
we offer some Special Bar
gains in Astrachan Jackets
at S6.OO, $7.OO, $8.00 and
SIO.OO.

They are very nobby and
just the thing for Fall wear.

In Short Wraps we show
some lovely Styles at $6.OO,
$8.OO, $10.00 and $12.00.

Beginning to-morrow, we
shall offer our line of Seal
Plush Sacques for Fall and
Winter wear, and absolutely
guarantee entire satisfac
tion regarding Fit, Style and
Prices. Money refunded if
Purchasers should imagine
that they may do better else
where*

$5.00 paid on account will
secure any Plush Garment
until December 1st.

Tempting Bargains and
Money Saved by Buying Dry
Coods at

D. F. SCHAIRER'S.

$5.00

IT THE TWO SIMS!

political convention, the same influence
shuts her out.

Mr. Cole's friends pleaded in vain for
Superior, a good democratic township that
had never been represented on the demo-
ratic ticket. They were too honorable to
endeavor to lift their candidate up by us
parsing the character of Mr. Doty's friends
and so there was no show for them.

Baldness may be prevented, and a thick
growth of hair stimulated, by the use of
Ayer's Hair Vigor. This preparation also
restores the natural color to gray hair,
and renders it soft, pliant, and glossy.

Most Excellent.
J. J. Atkins, Chief of Police, Knoxville,

Tcnu., writes : " My family and I are ben-
eficiaries of your most excellent medicine,
Dr. King's New Discovery for consump-
tion,; having found it to he all that you
claim for it, desire to testify to Its virtue.
My friends to whom I have recommended
it, praise it at every opportunity." Dr.
King's New Discovery for Consumption
is guaranteed to cure Cough, Colds, Bron-
chitis, Asthma, Croup and every affection
of Throat, Chest and Lungs. Trial Bot-
tles Free at Eberbach & Son's drug store.
Large size $1.00.

Estate of Eleanor C. Bibbius.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washteuaw.
es.

At a session of the ProbateCourt for theConnty of
Washtenaw, holden at the Probate OtHre, in the
city of Aun Arbor, on W ednei-day. the lotli day of
September, in the year one thousand eight hundred
aud eighty-six. Present, William D. Harriraan,
Jndue of Probate.

In the matter of the estate of Eleanor C. Bibbina,
deceased.

On reading and filing the petition, duly verified,
of Charles H. Wordun. praying that a certain in-
strument now on file in this court purporting to lie
the last will and testament of said deceased, may
be admitted to probate, and tliat hu may be ap-
pointed execnior thereof.

Thereupon it Is ordered, that Monday, the IStli
day of October next, at 10 o'clock la the fore-
noon, be assigned for the hearing of said petition
and that the devisees, legatees, and heirs at luw
of said deceased, and all other persons interest-
ed in said estate, are .required to appear it a M>*
sion of said court, tuen to be holden at
the Probate Office, in the city of Ann
Arbor, and show cause, If any there be, why
the prayer of the petitioner should not be grant-
ed. And it is further ordered, that said petitioner
Klve notice to thepcrsons interacted in said c«ute,
of the pendency of said petition, and the hearing'
thereof, by causing a copy of this order to be pub-
lished in The Ann Arbor Courier, a newspaper
printed and circulated in said county, three succes-
sive weeks previous to said day ot hearing. (A trne
copy.) WILLIAM D. HARH1MAN,

Judire of Probate.
WM. O. DOTY. Prob«t« Register. 1S17-13-1O

Notice to Creditors.

STATE OF MICHIGAN.County of Washtenaw.ss.
Notice is hereby given, that by an order of the

Probate Court for tlie County of Wuhtentw,
made on the tenth day of September, A. 1). ISHo.
six mouths from that date were allowed lor credit-
ors to present their chums igtlnil [he ettita of
J. Maria Clark, late of said county, deceased, and
that all creditors of said deceased are required to
present their claims to said Probate Court, at the
ProbateOfflce, in the city of Ann Arbor, for examin-
ation anfl allowance, on or before the 10th ilny of
March next, and that such claims will be heard
before said court, ON Friday, the tenth day of
December, and on Thursday, the 10th day of March
next, at ten o'clock In the forenoon ot eacb of said
days.

Dated, Ann Arbor, September in, A. D. 1886.
WILLIAM D. UAHUIMAN,

1317-1321 Judce of Probate.

WILL NOW BUY

The Best Suit of Clothes Ever Worn.
$6.00

WILL
AT THE TWO SAMS.

$5.00
Will Buy an Elegant Heavy Overcoat

IN SEVERAL DIFFERENT STYLES

TIHE irwo S.A.:M:S.

$7.50
Will buy a GOOD CASSIMERE OVERCOAT, full length, double

breasted, something entirely new. No other house
can show the same goods.

AT THE TWO SAMS.

:ee our GLOVES and MITTENS!
100 Doz. Mittens at 50c. 50 Doz. Mittens at 75c. 50 Doz. Gloves at

50c, 75c, and $1.00.

AT THE TWO SAMS.
We again invite our patrons to give us their trade, our goods are all

new and first-class, through our Annual and Semi Annual
Closing Sale it enables us to buy largely and

show everything new.

Remember too, that we are the only Clothing House that will not
throw in any article in order to make a sale. We are the only house
that is strictly one-price in every respect.

We treat Man, Woman or Child all alike. The above method of do-
ing business has brought us to the front, and we are to-day the leaders
in the Clothing Line in Southern Michigan.

Bil l YOUR IATS AT TEE TWO SAMS.
ELEGANT GOODS

A Large and Hell Selected Stock of Fine

. 7 S. Main St.

PURE DRUGS and MEDICINES

Fine Toilet Articles

ELEGANT PERFUMES
AND ODOR SETS

A Specialty Made of Physician's Pre-
scriptions. Call and see us.

J. J. Cocdyear.

FOR WEDDING OR BIRTHDAY GIFTS!
We have just t)ut on sale a fine stock of Silk Umbrellas and

Gold Headed Canes, elegantly mounted.
In Ladies' and Gents'

WITCHES an* CHAINS
We are showing some beautiful patterns. In

Clocks, Jewelry and. Silver Ware!
We are also showing lovely designs. Our Optical Depart-

ment is always stocked with the latest novelties, and we in-
vite you to step in and have vour eyes tested free of charge.
Repairing of watches, clocks and jewelry, neatly and
promptly done.
C. BLISS & SON, - No. 11 S. Main St.

P

Kings, Ch.&ins, Bracelets, Zto.
Silver and Silver-Plated Ware. Clocks, Cold and Steel

Spectacles and Eye-Classes, at

46 South Main Street.
IV. B.—Special Cure and Skill Is Employed In Repairing and

Cleaning Walchctt and Clocks.

Has removed to his new block No. 70 8. Main St.

A SPECIALTY.

A Full Line Of Painters' Supplies!
Constantly on hand, wholesale or retail. AH work guaranteed

to give satisfaction.

ANN ARBOR LUMBER CO
SUCCESSORS TO A. F. MABTIU * CO.

I23T

PRICES AS OT & AS? YARD IS TE2 CITY.
Corner Main and Madison Sts.

A. F. MARTIN, Supt.
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Friends or The Courier, who have
buKlneNn at the Probate Court, will
.ili-H«e request Judge H a r r l a a n to
ieii'1 their Pr int ing to this offlee.

'

SENATOR H, W, BLAIR

NEW HAMPSHIRE,

Wlf-L S l 'EAK IN

FIREMAN'S HALL

XEXT

TUESDAY AFTERNOON

Immediately after the Republican County
Couvention. Everybody Invited.

LOCAL.
persons joined the M E. church on

Sunday last.
The supervisors are to meet on Mon-

day, October 11th.

Kemember the republican ward cau-
cuses Friday evening, Oct. 1st.

C. J. Miner is building a very large
aud line house on Liberty street.

Myer fit Overbeck. Dr. Me Lachlan and
Geo. Moore, have each put in a telephone.

The census of the school district of Ann
Arbor town shows 280 children of school
age.

Next Sunday morning at half-past nine
is the monthly class meeting at the M. E.
church.

Prof. M. E. Cooley has bought the lots
of J . T. Jacobs next east of Jacobs' new
house on Monroe street.

The sale of lands for non-payment of
taxes will take place next Tuesday at
Couuty Treasurer Belser's office at 9
o'clock a. m.

On Sunday i.ext the ordinance of bap
tism will be administered, also the sacra-
ment of the Lord's supper will be admin-
istered at the M. E. church.

Last Friday night a man who had been
boarding with Win. Deuman on E. Lib-
arty street, got up in the night aud lit out
witu a watch, shot-gun, revolver and an
overcoat.

Mrs. Sarah Barabat, a converted Syrian
lady, will give a narative of her life and
some interesting facts concerning Syria
at the Presbyterian church next Sunday
evening.

The cellar at the jail (ills with water at
almost every rain, making It very un-
healthy for the family of Sheriff Walsh
who lives above. It looks as if there
would have tobe some underilraitiing
done.

The champion's belt for light weights
now rests gracefully on the shoulders of
M. C. Sheehan, who in two rounds threw
one of Ann Arbor's 6 ft. democratic poli-
ticians squarely upon his buck each time,
and thereby won $10. The laugh runs
merrily around the county. It was an
humiliating position tor a " senator."

Monday night bmglirs broke one of
the side lights of Alley's store at Dexter,
gained an entrance and stole a lot of goods,
consisting of men's underwear, tobacco,
etc., etc., amounting to perhaps $100.
They also took some #40 or $50 worth of
jewelry from Mr. Murdock, who also oc-
cupies a portion of the store with his jew-
elry business. No clew as yet, to the
thieves.

On Sunday evening next, Oct. 3rd, Mrs.
I.ayah Burakat, a Syrian lady, will speak
at the Presbyterian church at 7.30 o'clock.
Everyone should hear the thrilling story
of her eventful life. Her husband accom-
panied Gen. Gordon as enterpreter, and
she herself escaped from massacres in Sy-
ria and Egypt She has been in this
country since 1882 and has addressed
large audiences.

Mrs. Ella Campion, daughter of John
O'Hara, of Ann Arbor town, died Sept.
26th, 1886, aged 24 years, of consump-
tion. Funeral yesterday at 10 a. m.
Mrs. Campion was married some months
ago, and went to the far west to make a
home there. Being taken sick she started
for her home alone, and lived to reach
here, but died the day following. It was
a very sad •affair.

Henry..Bennett wlio Is now visiting
his old home with his parents, started out
for California a puny consumptive 13
years ago. He soon began to recuperate
in the.'axhilerating climate of southern
California,and invested in the orange
and grape bearing lands of the San
Gabriel valley with an eastern colony,
where, with returning health, and a
prosperous venture he has accumulated a
nice little fortune. He will soon return
with his parents to spend his days in that
health giving climate.

Last summer Mies Ilattie Calkins and
her sister, of Dexter went to Gaylord,
Mich., to teach school, and both complet-
ed their slimmer terms very successfully.
About a month since Miss Uattie was
taken ill with typhoid fever, and last
Monday her corpse was brought back to
Dexter to receive the last sad rites. The
event causes much sorrow about Dexter
where she was «o well known. Since the
above was in type we learu that the re-
maining sister Miss AKa Caulkins Is now
dangerously ill at her home in Dexter.

Mr. Salsbury was placed in a rather
embarrassing situation last Thursday,
down at TpcllintL He was being hus-
tled around anil introduced to the sup-
posed faithful, in order to make a grand
Impression by his military bearing, when
an old German democrat standing near
was spied out. Here was a chance to im-
press the Germans, thought Mr. 8's chap
eron, and so Mr. Schneider—(we will
call him) — was hailed. "Allow me,'
says Salsbury's groom, to Introduce the
next congressman from this district," not
thinking, probably that It was necessary
to give the name. The old German
looked up a second and quickly extend-
ing his hand, said: "How you vas, Mr.
Allen." Explanations followed, but it
was hard to relieve the embarrassment
of "the nextoonEfessmimV) (In a horn)

PERSONALS.

Mrs. Sawyer, of Cadillac, is visiting her
brother, Fred. Sipley of the 3.1 ward.

J. H. Sanford of Ypsilanti, was a pleas-
ant caller at the COURIER office Monday.

Mrs. Stewart, of Dulutli will visit Mrs.
E. T. Bradley of S. Division st., this week.

Miss Amanda Mick returned Sunday
morning from a .«ix WMk'a Bfey In Chi-

Miss Roba M. D. Hunou, ol Albk.ii, is
visiting the Misses Curtis on E. Washing-
ton St.

Jas. M. Boyd, of Goliad, THXII*. law
class of'77, hss been vWllug friends in
the city.

Judge L. M. bodifard, of Leadville,
•ol., is visiting tits brother tn-law, Win.

G. Doty.
Sam Blitz was called to Detroit yester-

day by the sickness of his wife who is
visiting there.

Gen. O. B. Wilcox's family are now llv-
ngon E. Ann St., in the house vacated by

Mrs- Prof. Williams.
Dr. W. B. Smith and wife are visiting

n Ottumwa, Iowa, where the Dr. lias
arge landed interests.

Mrs. M. C. Peterson was called to Gar-
retsville, Ohio, last week by the danger-
ous illness of her mother.

Hon. Chas. S. Gregory and wife of Dex-
ter, returned Monday from a visit'witu
frionds in Syracuse, N. Y.

J. T. Jacobs expects to move into his
new house soon, and the finishing touches
are being put on the same.

Prof. Elisha Jones who has spent two
years in Europe, studying, has returned
to his duties at the U. of M.

Jas. M. Stafford expects to move into
the house so long occupied by II. I). Ben-
nett, the latter part of the week.

Mrs. Dr. Halloek has returned to live in
Ann Arbor again, aud her large circle of
friends tender her their greetings.

Prof. Delos Fall, of Albion college, was
n the city a short time Saturday visitiug
iis brothers, Dewltt C, and Chas. 8.

Mrs. W. H. French who had been in
the city a few days on her return from the
east left yesterday for Re;dsburg, VVia.

J. Q. A. Session got pay for his horse
killed in the army during 1862, $140. The
bill had been pending about two years or
over.

A. II. Herron, of tho Detroit Tribunej

was in the city Monday, and reports an
excellent political outlook throughout the
state.

Miss Mary Sipley, of Lansing, will live
wllti the family of her uncle, Fred. Sip-
ley's, this winter, and attend the school of
music.

Mrs. Warden, leader of the Presbyteri-
an choir, and teacher in the School of Mu-
sic, has returned after a long and happy
vacation.

Walter Miller who has been spending
he last two years In Greece, reached Ann

Arbor last Sunday p. m., and has assum-
ed his duties as instructor in Greek in the
U. of M.

Mr. Wilscy of Dexter was in the city on
business Monday, he is a man of huge pro-
portions, he is only 6 inches taller than he
measures round the waist. He weighs
340 pounds—is 8 feet 8 in height and 5
leet 2 inches in circumference. He is 53
years of age—can walk quite easily, and
:ias usually good health.

Horace Carpenter, of this city, who has
iust passed his 80th birthday, has lived in
this county over 00 years, and is as bright
and active as the average man of 50. Mr.
Carpenter has not missed calling at the
COURIER olHceonce a year and paying tor
his paper since the memory of any ot the
present COURIER force runs back. He is
prompt as the cycle itself.

Solomon Day Is in jail ]•"> days for be-
ing drunk.

Frank Fay, of Lima, is in jail :J0 days
for being disorderly.

The Ann Arbor fair drew the crowd,
even though the weather was lowery.

The road to happiness does not lie along
the democratic political highway this
fall, boys.

The annual renting of pews in the
Methodist church takes place next Mon-
day evening at 7*.£ o'clock.

Henry Taylor, colored, was arrested
by Sheriff Walsh yesterday on atelegr;im>
from Lansing where he is wanted on a
charge of bastardy.

Some of the caucusses Saturday night
didn't have much more than enough in
attendance to till out the delegation. En-
thusiasm not very great.

A lot of second-hand furniture, mat-
tresses, coal and wood stoves, etc., for
sale at the COUUIER office cheap. Call
between the hours of 11 a. in. and 5.
p. m.

Jas. Rabbit a half-demented fellow
threw a stone through the plate glass front
of Holme's store in Dexter last Friday
night, and has been placed in jail for safe
keeping.

Wm. G. Doty was slaughtered simply
and solely because he was a friend of
Judge Harriman. No man In the con-
vention dare say a word against him—his
qualifications or his deserts.

Ann Arbor only wants to pay taxe
piled on her by the supervisors (Fred. J .
Howlett, Chn.) She don't want any offi-
ces! She is not entitled to them, of course
not, because Judge Harriman lives here
you know !

The Ypsi. Sentinel not finding anything
else to growl about comes up to Ann Ar-
bor and blows about the voting of $2 4,000
for a new school house. A spy glass would
not be necessary to discover the green in
those spectacles.

The speech of John V. Sheehan, nom-
inating Mr. Doty was a masterpiece of
polish and oratory. There was no tling
at any other candidate or his friends, but
a manly and handsome presentation of the
man of his choice. Good for John.

The fair authorities that will furnish
seats about their grounds for tired sight
seers, will confer a great favor, and help
swell their crowd. Many people stay
away from the fair grounds because there
is no place to sit down for a moment's
rest without paying an extra quarter for
a grand stand ticket.

"Little Africa " lies in the western part of
the city, forming a part of tlie Hecondward.
"South Africa" Is tbejioutheastern Motion of
the first ward, and contains u large popula-
tion.— Ypsl. Sentinel.

This lesson in geography is one that Is
of great value to tourists and strangers
visiting our down-the-Huron neighbor.
A city without IU lions Is nothing, and
Ypsilanti keeps hers well to the front
you see.

A rampant Yaple and Salsbury free
trader was endeavoiing to make a circle
of friends with whom he was talking the
other day, believe that wages all over
Europe were as good as in the United
States to-day. He had an uncle or cousin
who had traveled all over and knew all
about It. An article in another oolomd,
entitled "Girl Workers in Coal Pits" is a
fair specimen of a portion, at least, of
foreign laborer's pay. Read it, please.
Free trade means the reduction of Amer-
ican laborers to the same level. God for-
bid that the day should ever come.

WASIITENAWS' FAIBS.

A Great Show at Ann Arbor—And
Ypsilanti a Close Second.

Writing up a county fair the next week
after it has occurred, is something like
paying lor a dead horse, but as the day
of issue of the COURIKU is on Wednes-
day, the type for its issue must of a ne-
cessity be eet up before the fair lias fairly
opened.

The fair of 1886 must be considered a
great success, especially as the,lowery
weather for a greater portion of it had a
strong tendency to keep down the size of
the crowd. Notwithstanding that fact
there was a very large attendance both
Thursday and Friday, the grounds being
completely filled with people.

But what can a reporter say of fair
exhibits that he has not said over and
over again for years •

Tho huge beets, tqauhet, turnips,
pumpkins, melons and potatoes wero all
there; the mammoth ears of corn, the
bags of wheat, oats, barley, rye, buck-
wheat and other cereals, the fine strings
of corn, of all kinds, were there in vege-
table hall, together with rolls and crocks
of delicious looking butter, and tempt-
"ug bread and biscuit.

The fruit hall had some delicious dis-
plays of grapes, pears, and so many
kinds aud varieties of apples that it
would take a half column or so to men-
tion the various kinds. There were also
tanned fruits, jellies, pickles, etc., etc., in

great profusion.
In poultry, the display did not appear

to be equal to future displays, yet it was
of a superior quality generally.

The cattle, the sheep, the swine were
all superior in" numbers and exhibits to
last year, which was considered an ex-
ceptionally large exhibition.

In horses, additional sheds had to be
prepared in order to accommodate the
entries.

FLORAL II A I I .

Is always the center of attraction. Here
is always a crowd. They jam and push,
step on each other's toes, crowd and
stand and talk, making it one of the
nost undesirable places to enter on the
.'rounds. But a reporter has to push
himself everywhere, so we commenced
it the north entrace. Directly in front
in the center, was Eberbach's mammoth
hardware display, ,and it was a fine one.

To the left was Grossman & Schlinck-
er's stove exhibit, next came Win. Ar-
nold with an excellent show of jewelry,
clocks, watches, etc. Then Warner's
variety store had an exhibit of attractive
goods that kept a crowd around it all the
time.

To the right was D. F. Allmendinger
with pianos and organs from his Ann Ar-
l>or factory. Next in line was W. W.
Douglass & Co., with a line of clothing
and gent's furnishing good3. Following
still to the left we notice a handsome case
of jewelry trom C. Bliss & Son.

Turning into the west wing we find
John Keck & Go's beautiful exhibit of
l^holstered parlor suits, with draperies
astily arranged and also an elegantlyfitted
ip bed room. Exclamations of delight
,vere heard upon all sides over this dis-
play. It showed rare good taste in ar-
rangement.

I'pou the opposite side was a fine lot of
chemical glassware, etcetera, from Eber-
bach & Son's. And Mack & Schmid's
display of ladies' outer garments, shawls,
.vraps, cloaks, etc., that were the delight
of the feminine portion of the multitude.
There were real seal, plush, etc., and a
c4aO camel's hair shawl.

In the south wing was D. F. Sohairer's
elegant display of beautiful and costly
wearing apparel for ladies and children,
which attracted no end of attention.
Then the Lewis & Gibson gallery had
some photographs lhat took the premi-
ums, and were pleasant to look upon.

Opposite was the booth for ladles"
needlework and fine ails, containing some
beautiful and exquisite pieces of work—
tliat reflected much credit upon the pa-
tience and industry of their makers.
Alviu Wilsey occupied considerable space
with his pianos, organs and musical in-
struments.

The east wing now completes our cir-
cuit. Wines it Worden have a display
of carpets, rugs, etc., that is pleasing to
the eye, and made one long for a Gould
or Vauderbilt pockethook. Then Schuh

Muehlii: hud a handsome booth of
hardware good-, Including a beautiful
mantle with grate. Opposite of which
was the Davis sewing machine in full
operation by Mr. Schuh.

The center was more beautiful than
ever with its pyramid ul Mowers arranged
by Cousins & Hall.

YT3ILA.NTI FAIR.

Through the kindness of Mr. Wm.
Campbell, one ot the Ypsilanti fair offi-
cials, ye local was furnished with a free
pass to all the sights, scenes, races and

rand stands of the loth fair of the East-
ern Michigan Agricultural Society, and
so with pencil duly sharpened we pro-
ceded to see the sights.

That the fair was a success in point of
exhibits and attendance no one can doubt
for a moment. It was a good fair, and
in matter of arranging entries neat and
tastily, and so that the greatest amount
of display can be secured from the arti-
cles entered, the Ypsilanti people can give
points. We never saw things better or
more showily arranged. It must have
taken time, patience and a head familiar
with the subject. And this feature of
arrangement prevaded the whole of the
grounds. There was nothing hid under
a bushel, and the exhibitor had the sat-
isfaction of seeing his exhibits displayed
to the best possible advantage.

One of the great attractions of the
fair was the patent incubator of G. J .
Nissly, of Saline. It was a sight worth
seeing, as the hatching of chickens by
machinery was a novelty to tho multi
tudc. The poultry exhibited by Mr.
Nissly was also of a superior order. He
seems to have the chicken business down
to a line point.

The needle work department was ex-
cellent, but the Merchants' displays were
hardly what one might expect consider-
ing the many line stores that there are in
Ypsilanli.

There was an unusual compliment of
catch penny and grab games that appear
to be a natural auxiliary to a fair, and no
one need to have gone hungry or thirsty
if they had a nickle or so about them.

The half mile track upon these grounds
is a line one, and some of the races were
ol interest.

The grand stands were continually
crowded, but we heard of nothing greater
than peanuts being wagered, though tha
can be accounted for by the fact that we
were not with a betting crowd.

One of the greatest curiosities upon the
grounds was a live baby weighing only
one pound. It was the only survivor of
triplet*, and its mother seemed to fee

proud of her small speck of an offspring.
Another noticeable feature was the pro-

fusion of democratic county officers and
candidates. They were as plentiful as
stlck-tlghts on a healthy burdock plant.

But taken as a whole Ypsilauti's fair
was a credit to the place. A county that
can produce two such fairs at the same
time within cigh: miles of each other,
as were the Ann Arbor and Ypsilanti
fairs, may well be considered a rich
iounty.

BACH & ABEL'S COLUMN.

Amusenient>i.

That sterling and 'picturesque play the
Lights o' London," will be the attraction
at the Grand Opera House on Friday
evening, October 1st. The "LlghtsV
London" is one of the very few plays of
which the public never seem to tire.
Since its first presentation some six years
ago in New "iork, it has been played in
nearly every American theater, an ivari-
ably te lucrative business. Shook & Col-
ier made a fortune out of it, and were
n a fair way to add more shekels to their

already plethoric store, but by a shrewd
diplomatic maneuver on the part of a
rival manager, they lost their right to
produce the piece, which is now con-
trolled by Mr. Jacob Litt, who has se-
ured one of the strongest companies that

was ever seen in the play, including all
of the best people that were In the cast
during its memorable "first" season in
New York. He has had entirely now
scenery especially gotten up for this sea-
son, and the mountings, calcium effects,
etc., will exhibit some of the most con-
summate patterns of stage craft.' Re-
served seat tickets for sale at Yale't P. O.
news depot.

There is a rich treat in store at the
opera houEe next Tuesday evening for
everj' one who appreciates genuine Irish
wit. The comedians, Barry and Fay,
opened their season In Allentown, Pa.,
recently, and the Allentown Chronicle
speaks of their performance in the fol-
lowing complimentary terms:

"No one who witnessed the performance
last night In Music Unll of 'IrUh Arlxtoc-
niry1 would have suspected that It wan the
company's first presentation ol the comic
Tri8h play this season. Barry and Kay hav-
ng played the characters of Muldoon and

Mulcahey hundreds of times, of course were

Eerfect and excruciatingly funny. And they
ave gathered around them a company who

make a handsome Btage appearanoe and are
naturally fitted to Interpret the role which
they were selected to fill. Everything went
as briskly and smoothly as if it was their
"ast Instead of their first performance of
the season. Notwithstanding the Intense
heat a good-sized audience was present, and
that they enjoyed the performance was evl-
rtent from the most continuous laughter all
over the house during the entire play.''.

"Under the Gaslight" is one of those
phenomenal plays that always draws a
•rowd. It has many strong points that
;he people appreciate. Of it the Detroit
Tribune remarks:

The management of the Grand opera house
must have been as well pleased with the large
attendance as tbeaudlenoe was with the play
"Under tha Gaslight" lost evening. The
drama has been produced here many times
before, but Its revival for this week by Jacobs
& Proctor bids fair to be more of a success
han ever at cheap prices and with a good

company. The fine scenery added much to
he play. Tho railway train and the rescue
if Snorkty from his position, bound to the
rack,culled forth great applause. Tne scene

on the river pier Is made Interesting from
he fact that an oportuuity was given forsev-
iral specialty acts. Tbe part of Snorkty Is In

good hands, J. Clinton Hall making all there
is of the character. Miss Malrinl as Ltiura
acted effectively. The other members of the
company were yood in their parts. The play
will be given every afternoon and evening
'his week.

1st:
2d:
3d

Three Peculiarities
Hood's Sarsaparilla, the great blood purifier

and regulating medicine, Is characterized by
three peculiarities, namely:

The combination of the various
remedial agents used.

The proportion In which the roots,
herbs, barks, etc., are mixed.

The process by which the active
Z medicinal properties are secured.

The result Is a medicine of unusual strength
and curative power, which effects cures here-
tofore unequalled. These peculiarities belong
exclusively to Hood's Sarsaparilla, and are

Unknown to Others i
Hood's Sarsaparilla is prepared with the

greatest skill and care, by pharmacists ol
education and long experience. Hence it is a
medicine worthy ol entire confidence. II you
suffer from scrofula, salt rheum, or any dis-
ease of the blood, dyspepsia, biliousness, sick
headache, or kidney and liver complaints,
catarrh or rheumatism, do not fail to try

Hood's Sarsaparilla
" I recommend Hood's Sarsaparilla to all

my friends as the best blood purifier on
earth." WM. GAFF, druggist, Hamilton, O.

" Hood's Sarsaparilla has cured me of scrof-
ulous humor, and done me worlds of good
Otherwise." C. A. AKNOLD, Arnold, He.

A book containing many additional state-
ments ot cures will be sent to all who desire.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. $1; six for $5. Made
only by C I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass.

IOO Doses One Dollar.

GRAND OPERA 111)11
ONE NIGHT ONLY.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 2, '86
AUOUSTIN DALY'S

Great Spectacular and Sensational Play

With New and Elaborate Scenery and
Mechanical Effects.

THE GREAT DOCK SCENE.
THRILLING RAILROAD SCENE.

THE TOMBS POLICE COURT.
BALL ROOM AT DELMONICO'S.

LONG BRANCH IN SUMMER.

NEW FEATURES, NEW MUSIC, AXD
SONGS.

ADMISSION, 35, 50 AND 75 CENTS.

Seats now on Sale at Yale's Post-Offlce News
Depot.

The WINC Housekeeper will,
before buying her fall supply of goods,
take great earc to uncertain
where they can bent be bought,
where the best tfoodi are to
be found In the bc*t a«.»ori-
inent, where they can best be
seen to the bc*t advantage and
where wlie can do beat In the
matter of Prices. Our ncw«
fall Goods are ready for ex-
amination and we would like
an opportunity to show them.
You will find here the bent
good*, liirgcftt iimtorlnu-nl ami
lowcot Price*.

We are making very low
Prices on Black* and Colored
Silk*, Black and Colored Su-
rahs, and Black aad Colored
Rliademci. Extra value in Wa-
tered Silk* at «il.SO and $9.00
per yard.

In plain aud fancy Velvet*
we are making a very large
exhibit. Our stripe Velvet* at
91.00 arc very cheap.

Our Dress Goods Stock this
fall Is very large. We show
the finest assortment of plain
and fancy Dress Goods ever
opened in Ann Arbor. If you
expect to buy a new dress give
us an opportunity to show our
stock.

In Table Linens and Towels
we arc making special Prices.

Our Bleached and Brown
Cottons are very cheap. If you
want wide Cottons we arc pre-
pared to make lower prices
than you can get elsewhere.

Notwithstanding the advance
In Wool we sell Blankets and
Underwear at last years Prices.
Look at our All-Wool Blank-
ets at 01.00 * l..-»o and »"..(><>.

It Is time wasted to mukc
your own comfortables, we
can furnish* you with just as
good as you can make for much
less money. Our comfortables
for MOO, j>l. -jr., §1.50 and S2.OO
are very cheap.

%Ve have heard that some
one Is reporting us as selling
the Second quality Of Saxony yarn.
To arrest that report we wish
to state that we sell nothing
but the GOLDEN FLEECE-the
best we can flnd-nnd our price
is much lower than you can
buy it elsewhere.

In Cloaks, our Stock is so
large it Is Impossible to dls-
crlbe it. We show this Fall all
the desirable Styles in tbe Mar-
kit. Give us an opportunity to
show them.

BACH & ABEL.
Life becomes almost a burden when the

body is racked with the suffering which
arises from scrofula. If any taint of this
disease lurks in your blood, Ayer's Sarsa-
pnrilla will expel it. The entire system
may be thoroughly renovated by taking
this medicine.

:M: A. IR, s i E x>.
SNOW-CAMPBELL-In Ann Arbor, Sep.

tember 14. by Kev. J. T. Ruaderland, Mr.
William a. Snow, or this city, to Mrs.
Itliodu Campbell, of Ypsilanti.

Wanted.
Reliable and energetic men to sell all

kinds of nursery stock. New and hardy
varieties adapted to the climate. Busi-
ness lipht and easily learned. To success-
ful men we pay good salaries and expen-
ses and give them steady employment the
year round. First-class references re-
quired. Apply for terms and address

IJ. L. MAY Jk Co.. Nurserymen,
St. Paul, Minn.

Dixon's "Carburet of Iron" Stove Polish WM
established in (827, and is to-day as it was then th»
neatest and brightest in the market; a pure plum-
bago, giving off' no poisonous vapors. The size is
now doubled aad cake weighs nearly half a pound
but the quality and price remain the same. Ask
your grocer for Dixon's big cake. 1317-1330

" ITS LIKE WAS NEVER SEEN."

OPERA HOUSE!
ONE NIGHT ONLY.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 1st, '86
MATCHLESS AND MAGNIFICENT HE-

VIVAL OF THE

WORLD'S DRAMATIC TBIUMFH,

THK ORIOISAL 1 N D ONLY

0'
GEORGE R. SIMM'S

PRICELESS, KIM AND PICTURESQUE
Play. Under the Management of

LITT * LEE.
An Unprecedented Cast, Spirited .Situations,

Consummate Climaxes, Realistic
Tableaux, Marvelous

Mechanisms,

And an All-overshadowing Display of

SUPERB and WONDROUS SCENERY
Requiring an entire car for its transpor-

tation.
JBTPOPULAR SCALE OF PRICES^gJ
The sale of Seals will open on Monday at

Yale's News OQlce at Post-offlce.
"The Wise Will Secure Seats in Advance."

THE DX7XTLAF <& CUTER H A T S
Are the recognized standard among all first-class hatters for

fineness of quality correctness of style and general appearance.
THE DUNLAP IS THE LEADER, others claiming to be equal are
only distant imitators.

CLOTHIER AND HATTER!
Is sole agent for both manufacturers. In this connection we

may notice the frantic efforts of other parties to secure the agency
for both lines. In past seasons we have supplied the majority of the
trade with their

Fine 60RKSGREW SUITS in Sacks and FOUR BUTTON GUTAWAYS
Our assortment is again so complete that we are now fully pre-

pared to supply all demands and predict a rattling business in these
goods. We aim to sell

THE FINE TRADE OF OUR CITY
And to a large extent it is an accomplished fact.

Buy at the
T

Y O U IMZiLZKIIEi JZTO

CELEBRATED I88€ THE CAMPAIGN 0P1N. 1886

The best shoe'yet fforilthe
money- Best American Calf,
Button, Lace and Congress,
all cut Seamless Hard wear
in every pair.

GOODSPEED & SONS
17 South Main street.

EVERY LIVE MERCHANT
IX ANS ARBOR.

Should advertise in

THE COURIER.
The best History of the War that has

yet appeared.—Boston Traveller.

The plates of Harper's Woekly during tbe
W'nr having been destroyed,

HARPER'S

Pictorial History of tke Betellion
Is the only means of obtaining its Invaluable
historical Illustrations. In two splendid
folio volumes, same size page as the Weekly,
and containing 1,000 of Its famous War pic-
tures. Price for set. carriage paid, In beveled
cloth, lift.00; in Half Turkey Morocco, hand-
Rome guilt stamp on stilt' \ntX marbled edges,
122. TO AVOID DECKPTION, SEE THAT
liOOKS BEAR HARPERS NAME. Sold by
subscription only. Send for illustrated circu-

MCDONNELL BRCS,
185 Dcarboru St., Chicago, III.

0 / Priceless value for Preservation.—
Boston Advertiser. IT-JI.

Please to Notice This!
I will send each of my Customers Notice

when his Note or Account will be due. I
will expect him to give the matter his
prompt attention at that time. I will nuiul
only one Notice of this kind. I hope all
will consider this sufficient. Profits are too
small and credits too short to warrant me to
borrow money to Pay my Debts, no matter
how small or how great the Bill. I want It
forthcoming when due. I am thankful for
your patronage, but the Pay 1 must have.

Yours truly.

M. ROGERS,

WINES& WORDEN
Now Receiving a Large Stock of

Carpets,
Oil-Cloths,

Mats,
Matting-s,

Dress Goods,
Trimmings, Etc., Etc.

No time to enumerate articles. Our Stock
is Full. Call and See.

NO. 20 S. MAIN ST.
DELAY IS DANGEROUS!

And there is no time like the present.

Though making the most strenu-
ous efforts we have been scarcely able
to supply the demand for those 20,
25 and 30 Dollar Chamber Sets.

Twenty-five more of them just put
In stock and these are going fast.
Order NOW.

ONE NIGIIT ONLY.

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 5th,
THE ORIGINALS

BARRY & FAY,
In the New Version of

E H ARISTOCRACY!

If you want a Carpet we can in-
terest you.

We also show the largest and most
varied assortment of Lace Curtains
and Draperies to be found in the
County.

Fay
MULDOON

Billy Barry
AS

MULCAHY

Supported by a L'ompauy

METROPOLITAN ARTISTS
Of Extraordinary Excellence.

Admission, • 35, 50, aud 75 Cents.
seats now on Bale at Yale's Pot-offlce

News l)epot.

J. T. JACOBS & COMPANY,

L
y p - . j We are now prepared to offer

\ I Yl r \ our customers and the trade
v "•••** ) generally, the most complete

assortment of all classes of Ready-Made Clothing, Hats, Caps,
Gents' Furnishinqs, Gloves and Mittens ever shown.

Our stock of Rubber Overcoats, Neckwear, Silk and
Linen Handkerchiefs, Boys' Flannel and Cotton Waists is
very complete. Every department full of goods.
27 and 29 MAIN STREET, - ANIT ARBOH.

JOHN KECK & CO.,
The Furniture, Carpet and Drapery House.

We Have Taken ths 1st Premium.

"LiLive and Let Live"
Has always been the motto of the quick sales

and small profit

DRY GOODS HOUSE
•or-

Our efforts in killing high prices in the
past, and continued efforts in the future
make us the recognized leaders in giving low
prices. We have taken first premium and
our Large Stock of Cloaks, Wraps, Jackets,
Mantles, Childrens' Cloaks and Shawls. Call
and see our grand display in every depart-
ment.



MOST PERFECT MADE
Prepared with strict regard to Purity, Strength, and
HualUifulnosi. Dr. Price'a Baking Powder contains
no Ammonia, Line or Alum. Dr. Price'a Extracts,
Vanilla, Lemon, Orange, etc., flavor deUciounly.

PRICE BAKIHQ POWDER CO., Chicago ant St. Louis.

SUCCEEDS LIKE SUCCESS

, T H K

>

- O F -

SPRINGFIELD, MASSACHUSETTS, 1 1 A,

I S OZtsTE-

THE WHEELMENS'GAZETTE
IS A FOURTH OF

32 PACES AND COVER,

PUBLISHED

MONTHLY. ONLY FIFTY CENTS

Sc9l PEE YEAE-
WHEELMEN AND OTHERS WHO WANT

CHOICE READING CAN SECURE THE
SAME BY SUBSCRIBING FOR THE

GAZETTE, A HANDSOME PA-
PER, WELL-PRINTED AND

MODEL OF NEW8PAPER
NEED ADDRESS

WHEELMENS1 GAZETTE,
8rRINGFIELD, - MASSACHUSETTS

Sample Copies Free. 96-ly

2H
.» fr, C«nt?nnift] Award,
• £ j M*U1 en.l Dlplom.,
' i £ e*r»inuthe world.
|C WKolttaU t & E. J. KNOWLTON. Ann Arbor, Mich.

! A COMPLETE ARRAEHGMKNT ."OR

Physician and Families. Neater aid Cheaper
ANK MORI

CO:CT"V" is iisriiEasrT
HAN A STATIONARY BATH TUB, WITH

NO EXPENSE OP BATH ROOM
AND FIXTURES.

ANN ARBOR

FRUIT ORCHARD.
WOM, P1EM1SH BEAUTY

And all kinds of Autumn Pears.

WHITE GRAPES,
CONCORD GRAPES,

SALEM GRAPES.

RASPBERRY, SHRUBS, and WINE.

Please call at the orchard on West Hu-
ron Btreet, or send your orders for Fruit
und Fruit Trees eariy to

EMIL BAUR.iaJtfANN ARBOR.

ABNER MOORE'S
TONSORIAL PARLOR,

HTJE-OIsr STEEET,
Next door to the Farmer's and Mechanic's

Bank.'

HAIR CUTTING, SHAVING, SHAM-
POONING AND DYEING.

The best of Workmen and Satisfaction
Guaranteed.

TU

iplral Spring, graded from 1 to 8
>ounds in pressure

EGAN'S IMPERIAL TRUSS.
S
P'
WORN DAY AND NIGHT,
by an Infant a week old, or an
adultSO years.

Ladles Trusses a perfection.
Enclose stumps for testimonials
of cures, etc.

EGAN IMPERIAL TRUS8 CO.,
Aim ABBOK, MICH.

C. H. ST. CLAIR & SONS
MANUFACTURERS OF

FURNITURE.
•IM mil vi r

AND

WIND-MILLS.
Are now prepared to manufacture School

and Church Furniture, and Opera
Honse Chairs, Lawn Settees,

Camp Tables and the

TRIUMPH WIND-MILL
The best and simplest and most reliable

In use. Repairing done on short
notice. Also dealers In

PUMPS, CYLINDERS, PIPES, ETC.
TANKS MADE TO ORDER.

LADDERS, PEACH BOXES, BERRY
CRATES,

In fact, any article made to order.

NO. 33 N, FOURTH STREET,
ANN ARBOR, MICH.

BALE'S HOHEY is the best Cough Cure, M, 50c, « .
GLENN'S SULPHUR SOAP heals and beautifies, J6c
GER1YIAH CORN REMOVER Mh Com. & Bunion., ISc
HILL'S HAIR A WHISKER DYE—Black & Brown, SOc
PIKE'S TOOTHACHE DROPS curt In 1 Minute, Me.
M i N ' I RHEUMATIC PIUJ a n • mua «—•. !••>

Weekly News^ummary.
TKO* ALL TAXIS.

DOMESTIC.
trains on the Missouri Pacific

road collided on the 20t.h near Clayton,
Mo . and 140 head of cattle were killed.
The loss was $50,000.

NEABI.T every btnl-ling in the small min-
ing town of Alden, Pa., was damaged l>y
a wind-storm on the ','oth. ami several peo-
ple were injured, but none fatally.

BOWMAX FUCTON, a mnrdorer, was
lynched by a mob OR the 20tli at Ken-
nett, Mo.

RRPRESBHTATIVES from overy State and
Territory were in attendance on the 'JOth
at the Triennial Conclave of the Knights
Templar in St. !-onu.

A BOAT capsized at Cazenovia, X. Y., ou
the 20th, and three men perished, a fourth
•scaping.

TBREK brothers named Morgan, aged
twenty-four, twenty-one and eighteen,
were drowned in the rivt>r near Chatta-
nooga a few days ago while bathing.

EDITOR C. 8. HAYES, of the Traver (Cal.)
Tiding*, was shot dead on the 30th by some
person unknown as be was chatting with
his betrothed in a residence at Luiuoore,
CaL

TUB account* of Daniel Christian, late
treasurer of Huntington County, lnd.,
ahowed a deficit of $12 000 on the 20th.

TUB grand total of the cost of the inter-
national yacht races for 1S85-6 was on the
£Oth estimated at $140,000.

SKVBRB frosts, damaging the regetation,
wtjre reported on the 21st from Northern
New Hampshire and Vermont.

THS Commissioner of the General Land
Office at Washington stated on the 21st
that during the fiscal yoar ended Jane 90
last tti* total number of entries was 887,-
474, embracing an area of 20,991,967 acres,
for which the department received $7,412,-
767. The original homestead entrios wore
61,633, covering 9.14.r>, 135 acres. In addition
to the above totals 1,1)2,596 acres of Indian
lands were disposed of.

A HOB broke into the county jail at
Montrose, Col., on the 31st, took out L. F.
Sy mines, charged with murder, and hanged
him.

NEAR Golden, Col., early on the morning
of the 21st N. B. Wbitemors shot his wife
fatally, mistaking her for a robber.

A SHVBRB wind-storm on the 21st near
Knoxville, Pa., demolished a large num-
ber of barns, one or two farm houses, and
orchards and mnch timber. The devasta-
tion extended over a distance of ten miles.

TIIBKK was a violent shock of earthquake
early on the morning of the 21st at
Charleston, Summerville and Columbia, S.
C. In the former city part of the wall of
the wrecked medical college was thrown
down.

TUB bodies of six of the miners recently
entombed in the Marvine shaft, near Scran-
ton, Pa., were recovered on tho 21st. Two
men were still missin *.

THB business portion of (Greenfield, Neb.,
was destroyed by fare ou the 21st. The
loss was heavy.

Two DISTINCT shocks of earthquake wer»
felt in the northern imrt of Bridgeport,
Conn, at 6:20 o'clock on the morning of
the 'Jim. No damage was done.

TBB Unitarian Conference, in session on
the 21st at Saratoga Springs, N. Y., sub-
scribed $11,000 to help rebuild the churches
at Charleston, S. C.

THB Sovereign Grand Lodge of Odd-Fel-
lows, in session at Boston on the 21st,
elected John H. White, of New York, as
Orand Sire; T. A. Ross, of New Jersey,
Grand Secretary; and A. Shepherd, of
Pennsylvania, Orand Treasurer.

DUHINO the last fi»cal year the star-route
service cost $5,414,SO4—a decrease of $62,tV-£{
as compared with the previous year.

COMPILATION of statistics by the State
Auditor of Missouri showed on the 21st
that there wore thirteen counties in Mis-
souri which dM not contain a licensed sa-
loon.

TUB Land Office at Washington received
mew. on the £M of the seizure by Govern-
ment agents of timber which Canadians
were cutting south of the forty-ninth par-
allel.

HAIL-STONES said to bo as large as hens'
eggs broke half the glass at South Bend,
lnd., on the 23d and mined all the tin and
(late roofs. The damage was estimated at
$00,000.

OKOKOB M. BARTHOLOMEW, of Hartford,
Conn., president of the Charter Oak Life
Insurance Company, was on the 22d said
to he a defaulter for $127,000, and he had
disappeared from Hartford.

A TORHADO ou the 22d at Decatur, lnd.,
wrecked buildings and destroyed other
property, causing heavy losses.

A FREIGHT train of thirty-flve coal and
oil cars broke down at Holland, N. Y., on
the 23d, took tiro and was totally con-
sumed.

F. J. LOWE, a prominent railroad con-
tractor and lumber merchant at Texar-
kana, Tex., failed on the 23d for $150,000.

THB Superior Court at Taunton, Mass.,
decided on the 23d that sleeping-car com-
panies are liable for losses sustained by
passengers while in the cars.

TBB procession of Odd-Fellows in Boston
on the 29d comprised twelve thousand m«u
and forty bands.

ANOTHER shock of earthquake, described
as long and horrible, occurred at 7:30
o'clock on the morning of the 22d at
Charleston, S. C. No particular damage
was done.

MRS. ALICE TITCOMB, wife of a promi-
nent citizen of Omaha, Neb., was burned
to death on the 23d by the upsetting of a
kerosene oil lamp.

TUB strike of over three thousand West-
ern window-glass workers, which began
last June, was settled on the 23d, and work
would be resumed immediately.

TUB Catholic convent at Urbana, O., was
unroofed by wind on ttie 23d, and shade
and fruit trees suffered severely.

CHARLBS A. W. HERMANN, importer and
dealer in chemicals at New York, failed on
the 33d for $115,000.

A TSRRinc wind-storm struck Midway,
Kr., on the 23d, unroofing many houses
and blowing in walls. A negro settlement
near the place was reported to be de-
stroyed. No loss of life was reported.

LIUHTHISO at Lima, ()., set fire to several
oil tanks on the 33d, the flames from which
destroyed the machinery of many wells.
Several barns and houses were also burned.

EXPORTS from the United States during
the month of August last amounted to
$51,161,538; imports for August, $S8,«76,792.

NBOROBS in (ialveston and other Texas
cities were on the 2Kd paralysed with fright
over Wiggins' prophecy of earthquake dis-
asters, the women especially believing that
the worst would happen.

A HBAVT storm raged on the 23d at In-
dianoia, Fta., and the streets were reperted
to be three feet under water.

In Crawford Count Ma, Malcolm

Brace Up.
You are feeling depressed, your appe-

tite is poor, you are bothered with Head-
ache, you are fidgety, nervous, and gen-
erally out of sorts, and want to brace up;
Brace up, but not with simulants, spring
medicines, or bitters, which have for their
basis very che.ip. bad whisky, and which
stimulate you for an hour, and then leave
you In worse condition than before. What
you want is an alterative that will purify
your blood, start healthy action of Liver
and Kidney, restore your vitality, and give
renewed health and strength. Such a
medicine you will find in Electric Bitters,
it only 50 rents a bottle, at Eberbach &
Son's drug store.

Let no man despise the opinions of
blockheads. In every community they
form the majority, and are generally the
most powerful and influential.

Bucklen'g Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve in the world for Cuts,

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever
8ores,Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
ZJorns, and all Skin Eruptions, and posi-
tively cures Piles, or no pay required. I t
s guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,

or money refunded. Price 25 cents per
box. For Sale by Eberbach & Son.

Hear, and see, and say nothing, If you
would live in peace.

Itch, Prairie Mange, and Scratches of
every kind cured in thirty minutes by
Woodford's Sanitary Lotion. Use no other.
This never fails. Sold by H. J . Brown,
drugglet, Ann Arbor. 1388-1340

, fate wife, three children and an
adopted child were murdered on the 23d.
It was supposed a person who sought to
rob Mr. Logan of $!.:' «i he had recently
received committed the crime.

A BJBAVT thunder-storm, accompanied by
hall and rain, swept over Milwaukee on
the '.Ski, wrecking several houses.

HAII.-STOXBS six inches in circumference
fell on tbe 23d at Madison, Wis., breaking
ten thousand panes of glass, and denuding
trees of loaves and twigs. In a few in-
stances iron roofs were riddled.

TBB relief committee at Charleston, S.
C, on tbe 24th reported itself able to fur-
nish food and shelter to the neo.lv, but
said that many houses must be repaired,
If at all, by public aid. Government en
gineers reported a damage of $2,000,000
sustained by the six hundred buildings al-
ready inspected.

F. 8. HOMPITRIES was hanged on the 24th
at Milledgeville, Qa., for the murder of his
niece and sister-in-law.

THE Sovereign Orand Lodge of Odd-Fel-
lows at their meeting in Boston on the 24th
selected Columbus, O., as the place for the
permanent headquarters of the order.

THE business failures in the Unites States
and Canada for the seven days ended on
the 34th numbered 1S7, against 185 the pre-
vious seven days.

FOUR members of the late Board of Pub-
lic Works of Cincinnati were arrested on
the 24th on charges of embezzling gams
ranging from $15,000 to $20,000.

A RAIN-STORM swept over the Wabath
valley in Indiana on the 24th, creating
freshets which washed out railway tracks
and bridges, delaying traffic.

A FAIJ. of rock on the 24th in an iron
mine at Jaysville, N. Y., killed two men
and seriously wounded a third.

WAHHINOTON officials on the 24th denied
the reports of negotiations between Groat
Britain and the United States for a new
Canadian treaty.

THE Masonic Grand Lodge of Pennsyl-
vania celebrated at Philadelphia on the
24th the centennial anniversary of its in-
dependence.

THE orange crop of Louisiana was on
the 24th said to be a complete fail-
ure, on account of last winter's freeze.
Nine years of propitious weather would be
required to folly restore the bearing ca-
pacity of the trees.

Hoo cholera was raging with fearful ef-
fect OB the 34th in Southwestern Wiscon-
sin.

THE president, treasurer and secretary
of the Kaw Life Insurance Company of
Kansas City, Kan., left for parts unknown
on tbe 24th, leaving many creditors in the
larch.

THE wind blew sixty miles an hour at
Corpus Christi, Tex., on the 24th, and the
rise of the tide flooded tbe lower portion
of the city.

On the 24th two children aged three
years and sixteen months, respectively,
were killed by the cars near Mauch Chunk,
Pa , while walking on the track.

PERSONAL AND POLITICAL.
TEE New York Democratic State Com-

mittee met at Saratoga Springs on the
81st and voted not to call a State conven
tion this year.

TUB following Congressional nomina-
tions were made on the 21xt: Republican!
—Maryland, Sixth district, Lewis C Mc-
Comas; Michigan, Seventh district, John
P. Sanborn. Democrats—Wisconsin, Sixth
district, Andrew Haben; Eighth, James
Brocklin; South Carolina, Seventh dis-
trict, William Elliot; Tennessee, Sixth
district, Joseph E. Washington.

THB New Hampshire Greenback-Labor
convention met at Manchester on the 21st
and nominated George Carpenter, of
Swanzey, for Governor.

JAMBS HOWE, who published tbe first
sporting paper in the United States, died
on the 22d at Lafayette, lnd., aged eighty-
two years.

THK President and his wife returned to
Washington on the 22d.

THK Minnesota Republican convention
at St. Paul on the 22d nominated A. K.
McGIU for Governor. Tbe platform
adopted opposes convict labor; favors the
free coinage of silver; the redaction of the
tariff on the necoasariea of life; civil-serv-
ice reform and penisons for disabled sol-
diers. A resolution was unanimously
adopted congratulating James G. Ultimo
on the victory in Maine.

THB report on the 22d of the Pension
Commissioner for the fiscal year ended
June 30 last shows that there were 365,783
names on the pension-rolls, including 1,539
survivors of the war of 1813. The amount
of money disbursed during the past year
was $83,797,831. There were nine thousand
soldiers in the poor-housos throughout the
country, thirteen per cent, of whom were
pensioners.

Tus Republicans of North Carolina met
in State convention on the 22d at Raleigh
and nominated a full ticket for the Su-
preme and Superior courts. The platform
adopted opposes convict labor, favors a
protective tariff and denounces the Demo-
cratic party for broken promises and
pledges.

Tns following Congressional nomina-
tions were made on the 23d: Republicans
—Michigan, First district, Henry A. Rob-
inson; Eleventh, Seth C Moffatt (renomi-
nated); Wisconsin, First district, L. B.
Caswell (renominated); Nebraska, First
district, Church Howe; Second, James
Laird (renominated). Democrats—Wis-
consin, Third district, 11. J. Gallagher;
Fourth, John Black; Seventh, S. N. Dick-
ison; Maryland, Sixth district, L. V.
Baughman; Indiana, Third district, A. K.
Marsh; Ninth, & F. Ham; Illinois, Eighth
district, Hiram H. Cody; Missouri, Seventh
district, Joan K. Hutton (renominated);
Minnesota, Second district, O. P. BuIUs;
Pennsylvania, Twenty-first district, G. T.
Rafferty.

THB committee appointed at the National
Labor convention of Massachusetts to se-
lect a State ticket met at Boston on the
22d and nominated George K. McNeill, of
Boston, for Governor, and a fall ticket.

Ox the 23d a call was issued for a na-
tional convention of distillers, brewers
and wholesale and retail dealers to be held
in Chicago October 18 fer the purpose of
taking action to check the growth of pub-
lic sentiment hostile to the whisky trade.

THB Grand Encampment, Knights Tem-
plar, in conclave at St. Louis on the 23d,
elected Charles Roome, of New York, Most
Eminent Grand Master.

THB Central Labor Union of New York
City held a political convention on tbe
23d and nominated Henry George for
mayor.

THE fifth annual meeting of the Union
Veterans convened at Trenton, N. J., on
the 23d. Twenty-three States were repre-
sented. B. B. Manchester, of Providence,
R. I., was elected Commander in-Chief for
tbe ensuing year.

THB following Congressional nomina-
tions were made on the 23d: Republicans

You'll find her smi l ing n ight mill day
Although at t imes she is not gay,
And should you wonder why you meet
i h is constant smile , regard her teeth,

She only laughs thoRe gems to show.
Which 8OZODONT manes white as snow.

Laughter Lends a New Charm
To beauty when it discloses a pretty set of
teeth. Whiteness, when nature has gup-
plied this element of loveliness, may he
retained through life by using the fra-
grant SOZODONT.

" Jame?, said Tuffboy.Sr., It Is now ten
minutes past 8. I told you to be In the
house at 8 precisely. But I wanted one
more slide, sir. You are on the sliding
path too much, sir. You may carry your
sled into the attic for the rest of. the win-
ter, and your skates too, sir. And you
will not go out of the house evenings any
more, nor have any company In the house,
nor make any noise whatever, ana you
will go to bed a 7 o'clock, and—'' "Don't
you think, pop, injected Jimmy, that the
punishment fits the crime too much?"
Jimmy goes sliding as usual.—Hartford
Post.

Scott's Emulsion of Pure

God Liver Oil, with Hrpophosphltea.

Almost a Specific for Consumption.
The thousands of testimonials we have

received from sufferers who have been per-
manently cured by Scott's Emulsion satis-
fies us that It will cure consumption in its
early stages, and alleviate if not cure In
Its latter stage..

—Alabama, Fourth district J. V.
fee; Illinois, Ninth district, L. 1". Par
son (renominated); Missouri. Fifth dis-
trict, William Warner (renominated)
New Jersey, First district, George Hires
(renominated) ; Connecticut, First district,
J. R. Buck (renominated); Maryland, First
district, Thomas 8. Hodson; Second, W. M
Martine; Fifth, W. C. Tuck; Pennsyl-
vania, First district, H. H. Bingham; Sec-
ond. Charles O'Neill; Fourth, W. D. Kelley
Fifth, A. C. Harmer (all renominated)
Democrats—Virginia, Eighth district, W
H. F. Lee. Minnesota, Second district,
O. P. Bullis. Prohibitionist—New York,
Seventh district, J. F Storey.

JAMES RITSSEI.L LOWELL arrived at Bos-
ton on the 24th from England.

TnsRt-RevJ. F. Shanahan. Bishop o
the Roman Catholic Diocese of Harrisburg
Pa., died at his residence on the 24th.

THE Prohibitionists of the Fifth Illinnls
district on the 24th nominated Charles
Wharton for Congressman, and the
crats of the Eleventh Texas district renom-
inated S. W. T. Lanham.

[ FOREIGN. '
ALL the officers Implicated in the recent

attempted revolution in Spain were on the
21st condemned to death.

REPORTS reached Guaymas, Mex., on the
31st of a serious fight betwoen Mexican
troops and Yaquis, in which the Mexicans
lost twenty killed and forty wounded, and
the Yaquis lost sixty-two killed.

NOVEMBRR IS has been appointee
Thanksgiving Day for Canada.

NIKBTT THOUSAND spinners in Burnley
Eng., resolved on the 21st to strike against
a reduction of wages.

A SBVERE storm raged on the 21st on the
coast of Prince Edward's Island, and a
number of fishing boats were wrecked. No
lives were lost.

IN the British House of Commons on the
Slst Mr. Parnell's bill for the suspension o
evictions in Ireland was defeated Iiy a vota
of 397 to 202.

Tints* HUNDRED honses in tho town o
Kalnsz, in Austrian Galicia, were on the
22d destroyed by fire. Much suffering hac
resulted.

LONDON advices of tbe 22d from Manda
lay state that at the opening of the relief
house there the crush to obtain food was
so great that twelve porsons were tram
pled to death. Six thousand persons who
were ruined by the recent flood were sup-
plied with food.

THB Austrian cholera returns on the 23c
were: Trieste, 4 new cases; 1 death
Pesth, 3fi new cases; 19 deaths. In all oth
er infected districts, 7 new cases; 3deaths.
In Italy 25 deaths and 23 new cases were
reported.

ADVICES of the 33d from Zanzibar state
that the King of Uganda had foully mur-
dered all the English and French converts,
and the missionaries were in great peri,
and had implored assistance.

BY an explosion of fire-damp on the 24th
In a coal-mine near Schalke, Germany,
forty-live persons were killed and sixteeu
injured.

IN the Bay of St John on tho 24th the
schooner Mary Ann was cut in two by the
schooner Summerset and four persons
were drowned.

THREE German soldiers were killed anil
twenty wounded by a collision of trainj
on tbe 24th near the depot in Berlin.

A LOSS of $150,0)0 was sustained at To-
ronto on tbe 24th by a fire which origi
nated in the wholesale liquor-house ol
Davidson & Hay.

As Italian brig loaduil witli benzine at
Fiume, Austria, was set ou hie by light-
ning on the 24th, an 1 eight muu perished
in the flames.

FORTY-FIVE new cases of cholora and
tweuty-one deaths wero reported in Italy
on the 24th, and in Austria there wero
twenty deaths and forty-five new coses.

IN a tUht on the 24th between police mic
moonlighters at Feale Bridge, County
Kerry, Ireland, one of the moonlighters
was shot dead and six wore taken prison
era.

LATER NEWi
NATIONAL LBAUUK base-ball clubs at the

close of the week euded on the 25th stood
as follows: Chicago, games won, 84; lost,
29. Detroit, worn, 78; lost, 33. New York,
won, («; lost, 41. Philadelphia, won, 63;
lost, 41. Boston, won, 49; lost, 57. St.
Louis, won, 41; lost, 69. Kansas City,
won, 29; lost, 73. Washington, won, Hi
lost, 83.

GENERAL BOOTH, of the Salvation army,
Mrs. Langtry, the actress, and Justin Mc-
Carthy, Parnell's lieutenant, arrived in
New York on the 20th from Europe.

BENJAMIN GARDNFR, his wife and his
son's wife were killed by the cars on tha
26th at Poquonock, Conn., whila crossing
the track, and their horse was also killed.

SHARP shocks of earthquake woro felt at
Constantinople and at Smyrna ou the 25th.
Slight damage was done.

QUEEN VICTORIA OU the 25th prorogued
the British Parliament until November 11.

THK Republicans of Nevada m 't at Car-
son on the 25th and nominated C C.
Stevenson for Governor and S. D. Ed-
wards for Judge of the Supreme Court.

OCTOSRH 28 has been decided upon for
the inauguration of tho Bartholdi statue
at New York City.

ADVICES of the 25th from New York,
Philadelphia, Boston, Cincinnati, New Or-
leans, St. Louis and other leading cities
reported a general business revival, with
tbe prospect of a good fall and winter
trade.

GOVERNOR LAUHAHEK, of Iowa, on the
25th Issued a proclamation forbidding tbe
importation of cattle Into that State from
Illinois on account of pleuropneumonia.

FOUR negroes and two white convicts
were whipped at Newcastle, Del., on tte
25th for larceny.

A TERRIFIC thunder-storm accompanied
by severe floods broke over Reed City,
Mich., on the 25th, causing over $10.1,0*}
damage. A child was killed by a falling
tree struck by the lightning.

IN some portions of Wisconsin cherry
and apple trees were on the 25th in their
second bloom for the soason.

THE Democrats made the following Con-
gressional nominations on the 25th: Louis-
iana, Third district. E. J. Gay; Pennsyl-
vania, Twelfth district, John Lynch. In
the Tenth Missouri district tho Labor par-
ty nominated M. J. Ratchford.

SUCTT-EIODT new cases and thirty deaths
from cholera were reported throughout
Italy on the 25th.

Six persons, including three Glasgow
magistrates, were suffocated on the 25tb
while viewing a monster blast at the Loch-
fynesido quarries In Scotland.

A FEl'D at Ash Flat, Ark., arising out of
a divorce case, led to the poisoning of a
well, by which twelvo persons were pros-
trated. Jesse Phillips, one of the wealthiest
farmers in the county, was arrested on
the 25th for the crime.

The Voice of the People.
The people as a whole seldom make mis-

takes, and the unanimous voice of praise
which comes from those whojhave used
Hood's Sarsaparilla, fully justifies the
claims of the proprietors of this srreat med-
icine. Indeed, these very claims are based
entirely on what the people say Hood's
Sarsaparilla has done for them. Head
the abundant evidence of its curative pow-
ers, and give it a fair, honpst trial.

It is a happy thing for us that this is
really all we have to concern ourselves
about: What to do next. No man can do
the second thing. He can do the first.—
Geo. Macdonald.

Consumption Cured.
An old physician, retired from practice,

having had placed in his hands by an East
India missionary the formula ot a simple
vegetable remedy for the speedy and per-
manent cure of Consumption, Bronchitis,
Catarrh, Asthma and all throat and Lung
Affections, also a positive and radical cure
For Nervous Debility and all Nervous
^omplaints, after having tested its won-
derful curative powers in thousands ot
cases, has felt it his duty to make it known
o his suffering fellows. Actuated by this
uotive and a desire to relieve human suf-
'ering, I will send free of charge, to all
•who desire It, this recipe, in German,
French or English, with full directions for
preparing and using. Sent by mail by ad-
Iressing with stamp, naming this paper,
W. A. NOYBS, 149 Powers Block, Itocli-
Mtcr, N. T. 1270-1822.

WHO IS UNACQUAINTED WITH THE OEOGRAPHV OF THIS COUNTRY, WILL
SEE BY EXAMINING THJE WAP, THAT Th£

L L U P O I 8 f ,
.4r.Louit > I v, ft

CKHCACO, ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC R'Y
T?y reason of its central position, close relation to principal lines East of Chlcapo
and continuous lines at terminal points West, Northwest and Southwest- i3 the
only true middle-link in tliat transcontinental system which Invites and facil-
itates travel and trade ia either direction between the Atlantic and Paciflo.

The Rock Island main line and branches includa Chica(rO(Joliet, Ottawa, La
S-Jle^Pcoria, Gh?ne»eo, Moline and Rock Island, In Illinois; Davenport, Musca-
ti:ie, Washington, Fairneld, Ottumwa, Oskaloosa. West Liberty^Iowa City, Des
I'-ioinoa, Indianola. Winterset. Atlantic, Knoxville, Audubon, Harlan, Guthrie
Centre and Council Bluffs, In Iowa; Gallatin, Trenton, St. Joseph, Cameron and
Kansas City, in Missouri; Leavenworth and Atchison, in Kansas; Albert Loa,
Minneapolis and St. Paul, in Minnesota; Watertown in Dakota, and hundreds
of i-iUrniediate cities, towns and villages.

THE GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE
Guarantees Speed, Comfort and Safety to those who travel over it. Its roadbed
ia thoroughly ballasted. Its track is of heavy stenl. Itc bridgres are solid
utructuroa of stone and iron. Its rolling stock is perfect as human skill can make
it. It has all the safety appliances that mechanical trc.iius has invented and
experience proved valuable. Its practical operation is conservative and method-
ical—its discipline strict and exacting-. The luxury of its passenger accommoda-
tions ia unequaled in the West - unsurpassed in the world.

ALL EXPRESS TRAINS between Chicairo and tho Missouri River consist
jf comfortable DAY COACHES, magnificent PULLMAN PALACE PARLOR
and SLEEPING CARS, elegant DINING CARS providing excellent meals, and
-botweon Chicago, St. Joseph, Atchison and Kansas City-restful RECLINING
CHAIK CAKS.

THT FAMOUS ALBERT LEA ROUTE
Is tho direct, favorite line between Chicaero and Minneapolis and St. Paul. Over
this route solid Fast Express Trains run daily to the summer resorts, picturesauo
localities and hunting^ and fishing grounds cf Iowa and Minnesota. Tho rich
wheat fields and grazing; lands of interior Dakota are reached via Watortown.

A short desirable routo, via Seneca and Kankakee, offers superior inducements
to trr.73lors betwoen Cincinnati, Indianapolis, Lafayette and Council Bluflh, St.
Jossph, Atchison, Leavenworth, Kansas City, Minneapolis, St. Paul and intor-
mcdiata points.

All classes of patrons, especially families, ladies and children, receive from
official* and employes cf Rock Island trains protection, roepoctful courtesy a~d
kindly attention.

Kor Tickets, Maps, Polders — obtainable at all principal Ticket Omoes ia the
TTni.eii States and Canada—or any desired, lnforuiation, address.

R. R. CABLE,
'resident and General Manager, Chicago.

E. ST. JOHN,
General Ticket and Passencer Apent. Chicairo

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR THE IMPROVED PANTALOON

i-STAID

Patented Deo. S8th, 188O.

EVERY PAIR WARRANTED NOT TO RIP.
The Best is Always the Cheapest.

HOOSIER MANUFACTURING CO., FORT WAYNE, IND.
N\B.—See that our Trade Mark is on each pair of Overalls,

and. that our Name is Stamced on the Buttons.

WEATHERLY'S

MICHIGAN CATARRH
Thin almost universal di
year,and will take lews time t

i t e n t , and cotta but l i t t l
t d h f d AS

REMEDY.
Simple in it» applica-
tion, yet effectual.

se c a n b e C u r e d mow easily from M.iy to October than at any other part of tho
e to do It. Thfo treatment is used in a comtmm MOM manner and is t h o r o u g h 'infl

p e r s i s t e n t , and cotta but little, is not injunon*. Send fur our circula bl
druggist doys not have ft Mnd AS cent* for n. t rial hottle by expr«xs. Add

HAZELTINE & NS UG CO S

p
s thorough '
e dlaeoAti. Tfr your

KINS, DRUC CO., Sole Props. , Crand Rapids, Mich.
1307-1341

CLEANSE*
YOUR SCALP
Every Other Day with.
THIS and you will be
surpriflod at the
remarkable chango. «

Bemovoe~8cnrf and
DandruiTand prevents
diseases of tho Scalp.

It Imparts vitality
to the root-bulbe, mak-
ing healthy action.

It Cures Baldness,
preserves tho hair from
falling out or fading
•ndisluxTiriousforthe
toilet. Gives a natural,

glossy and soft appearance to tho hair. 50 cents at
yourrxruggists. Perfectly Harmless. Isnotadye.
Send stamp for treatise "Eowtoliav© fine Hair/'

J. H. WnTKELMAOTT & CO., Baltimore, Md.

HAIR
TONICAND

RESTORER

Save $5. by mending anytMnff that's broken.wi th.
Procter's Always Liquid Glue. Bold everywhere.

MADAME MORA'S CORSETS.

An Important Detail Omitted.

" What a nice summer resort that must be.
Let'8 go, father. "Well, I don't know,
dear. I do not consider that circular quite
satisfactory." "Why; it's full of all sorts
of details." "Yes, I know; It tells all
about the size of the hotel and rooms and
grounds, but not a word about Hibbard's
Rheumatic Syrup." " Well, 1 knew there
was something left out. Sav, father, why
do they call it llibbaids Rheumatic
Syrup?" "Well, my child, I will tell
you. First, If you should ever see that
face of Dr. Hibbard's vou will cease to
wonder why they adopted his name, for it
is one of the most genial, good, whole-
souled, fatherly countenances you ever
saw. It is often remarked that his look
to a sick person is better than medicine in
many instances. The name Rheumatic
Syrup was given it because it has proven
itself to be the best remedy ever given for
rheumatism. In fact I have never heard
of a case but that it cured if continued
long enough to eradicate the poison from
the blood and tissues." "Well, father, if
it Is such a good remedy for rheumatism
it must be a great remedy for diseased kid-
neys and liver, also the stomach, for one
never has rheumatism if those organs are
all healthy." "That is correct. That has
been a life study with Dr. Hibbard to com-
bine nature's alteratives and tonics in such
a way as to readily operate on the kidneys
and liver in conjunction with each other.
Its action being so effectual on those two
organs, the stomach is soon restored to a
healthy state. Therefore it is a great rem-
edy for indigestion and dyspepsia."

usay they (-We better
satisfaction than any corset
they eviT sold. I'riwuiakrra
rerommenu them for their Una
shape, Innuot break over

Are partW-tilarly liked by
-_ ..r full [iyiiro. The " 4 O V -
T O T K " anil "ALIMNK"
hn\ ethoI'ATISTTliirutBlcI.

, which covers the open space
X _.-*« ami protfctH therpine.
>\/£fJ Tho" l . V It I INK"

'•^y^ hns the popular Kiao-
VlBLK STSEI-I. Which
can be lmtantly taken

OUt. WITHOI'T CUTTIWO OE
R1PPIXO. rjrLndlen. aik for
31 \1>AMK 111)11 VR < OU-
8ETK. No others haxe the

t \ C.I, 1,,-aUil F r e m h C a r v e d
ttav B a n d . Ittwaro of imitations

I offered to ilecelTe the public.
f For ««lo by all leading: ueol-
| era. Uanufacturcd by

Madame Mori's Contour, I» KRAI'S * CO.,
Wadam6 Mora's La Reine. Birmingham, r™n.
Madame Mora's Aldine. *. <•• Fltapatrlck i Co.,
Madame Mora's Comfort Hip. 71 LoonardSt.,K. Y

Farmer Jones' Wise Sayings.

I!l news comes ftpftea
Every promise is a debt.
No rose without a thorn.
Every do"; is a lion at home.
That is gold that is worth gold.
A sin confessed is half forgiven.
Every fool wants to give advice.
There is no love without jealousy.
All are not saints who go to church.
Hatred renewed is worse than at first.
Hear the other side and believe little.
Never do evil that good may come of It.
The sheep that bleats loses a mouthful.
There's no worse joke than a tine one.
Think much, speak little and write loss.
There's no worse thiel than a bad book.
Never wns a mewing cut a cood motiser.
What the eye gees not the heart rues

not.
Lip courtesy pleases much anil costs but

little.
He is not a good mason who refuses any

stone.
It is no honor for an engle to vanquish

a dove.
To make a cart go you must fmpM I lie

wheels.
Every fool is wise when he holds his

tongue.
Every tiling may be borne except good

"ortnrre.
No one ever became poor through fjiv-

ng alms.
On very small pretext the wolf slsses

he sheep.
No one ever repented of having held

its tongue.
Nothing can come out of a sack but

what is in it.
It is no time to play chess ^f hen the

ouse is on lire.
Don't bite till you know wl f l ier it i

bread or a .tone.

MACKINAC.
The Most Delightful

SUMMER TOUR
Palao* Btsamars. Low Rat*..
I"our Tript per Week Between

DETROIT AND MACKINAC
And Ivory We»lc Day Betwran

DETROIT AND CLEVELAND
Write for our

'Picturesque Mackinac." Illustrated.
» 2onta!i,s Vull Particulars. Mailed Fre«,

Jefroi! & ClcvaJand Steam Nav. Co.
; . D W:'>TCOMB OtN PAS«. A*T .

DtTBOIT MICH
1295

RINSEY & SEABOLTS

BAKERY. GROCERY,
Flour and Feed Store.

We keep constantly on hand,

liRE.VD, CRACKERS, CAKES, ETC.,
For Wholesale and Retail Trade. We ibaU

also keep a supply of

SWIFT & DEUBEL'S BE8T

White Wheat Flour!
Del hi Flour, Kye Flour,

•luck wheat Flour, Corn Meal,
Feed, Ete.,

At Wholesale and Retail. A general stock of

(GROCERIES a i l PROVISIONS
Constantly on hand, which will he .old on as

reAsonablu terms as at any other
house in the city.

fash paid for BUTTER, EGGS, and COUNTRY
PRODUCE generally. Goods delivered to any
l>art of the city withnnt extra charge.

RINSEY &SEABOLT.

JAMES O. Bf,AI\E'«
GREAT HI!»TOHY

Outsells all other books. Hon.
J. M. Wlwi of Viv. says: •• H'Aoetvr
take$ it up, no matter vhttfur he
be Mr. Blatne'a friend or mirmv,
wilt nrrer j/ur ft dou-n urkil he
' A rend the whole." Hon. Allen

i. Thuniian, says: "A rlnuio
in ourpitlttieut history."
Amenta wanted on commis-
sion or salftry. Address,

Kelno Hrtilkm,
Vtdumhu*, tVita

PENNYROYAL " WAFERS.
Prescription of » phynicUn who
has had a life lone experience in
treating female diseases. Is used
monthly with perfect success by
over 10,000 ladies. Pleasant, safe,
effectual. Ladies ask your drug-
pist for Pennyroyal Wafers and
take no substitute, or Inclose post-
age for sealed particulars. Sold by
alidrucpisM,!' per box. Address

THE EUllEKA. CIIEJUCAU CO.. DCTBOIT. MICH.
S jld in Ann Arbor, Mich., by Kberbach & Son.

1308-1360

TELEGRAPHY
I fuinUhvd. Write Vulmllw £

L©Q rn her* and rant
good nay. Situation*

JfcBMTil*, Wlft.

KEUjKMj
N O F E E ! I ) iMARURnm is-,i. j M e r r i l l
UNTIL BETTER / D E T R O I T . B H C H . / B l o c k .

The Regular, Old-E.tablkhed

PHYSICIAN & SURGEON
ll itlll touting vith til. jreitMt

SKILL AND SUCCESS

Y O U N G MEN, MIDDLE-AGED MEN
mnd all persons who by their own acts of Imprn-
denoe or Folly at any period of life have brought
Dpon themselves, the evil effects following closely
upon th« heels of Iran seression of the laws
of nature, should consult the celebrated Dr.Clarke
at once. Remember!Nervous dlsea»eii(with or
without dreams) or debility and loss of nerve
power treated scientifically by new methods with
never failing success. JVl t makes no difference
What you have taken or who has failed to cure you.

j r v T e terrible poison* of Syphilis and all
bad blood and skin discfu.es, completely eradi-
cated without mercury. Remember that thisone
horrible dlteaee, tf neglected or improperly
treated,curses the present and coming generations

4 9 A l l unnatural discharges cured promptly
Vtuhout hindrance to business. No experiments.
Both sexes consult confidentially. Are and
experience Important. A written guarantee
of cure riven in every cose undertaken.

j^-Suffrrers from any chronic disease write
History and Symptoms of your case—plainly.
Cases solicited which others have failed to cure.

K3~Send two stamps for celebrated works on
Chronic* Nervous and Delicate Diseases. You
have an exhaustive symptomatology by which
to study your own case. Consultation, personally
or by letter, free. Consult the old Ooctor.
Thousands cared. Offices and parlors pri-
vate. You see no one but the Doctor. lUforo
confiding your case consult DR. CLARKE. A
friendly letter or call may save future suffering and
shame and add golden years to life. Medicinei
sent everywhere secure from exposure. Hours,
8toS; Sundays. 9 to is. Address,

F. D. CLARKE, M. D.
MERRILL BLOCK. DETROIT. Mich

NOW IS THE TIME
TO U8C

JOHNSTON'S
SARSAPARILLA

F O R

LIVER COMPLAINT,
DYSPEPSIA,

AND FOR

PURIFYING THE BLOOD.
It has been in use for 26 years and has proved

to be the belt preparation in the Market for
Sick Headache, Pain In the Side or
Back, Liver Complaint, Pimples on
the Faoe, Dyspepsia, Piles, "mi an
Blsoasos that arise from a disordered Liver
or Impure blood. Thousands of our best
people take it and give it to their children.
Physicians prescribe lt daily. Those who use
lt once recommend it to others.

It is made from Yellow Dock, Honduras
Sarsaparilla, WlldCherry.Stillingia, Dandelion,
Sassaf ras.Wlntergroen, and other well-known
valuable Roots and Herbs. It is strictly
vegetable, and cannot hurt the most delicate
constitution. It ia ono of the best medicines
in use for regulating the Bowels.

It is sold by all responsible druggist at one
dollar for aquart bottle, or six for five dollars.
Sample bottles 50 cts. free on receipt of price.

W. JOHNSTON & CO.,
Detroit, Mich.

y^B~ When you have tried all the Sartaprillat,
and havt been dUappoinUd, try Johmton't.

C. H. MILLEN,

INSURANCE AGENT!
"No. 4 Sooth Main St.. Ann Arbor.

The oldest agency In tbo city. Established
over a quarter of a century ago. Representing
the following flrst-class companies with
over
9 6 0 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0 1'apltHl a n d \«»« I*.

HOME INS. CO., of New York.
CONTINENTAL INS. CO., of New York.

NIAGARA INS. CO., of New York.

GIRARD INS. CO., of Philadelphia.
ORIENT INS. CO., of Hartford.

COMMERCIAL UNION, of London.
LIVERPOOL, LONDON and GLOBE.

WASHINGTON FIRE and MARINE,
of Boston.

Rates Low as the Lowest, 1-osses Liber-
ally Adjusted and promptly Paid.

C. H. MILLEN.

Send dx cents for ponasre
»»d receive ttcv, « coxily box
o f eooA"whch w l " h c l p y o "

.tomoremi>iiiiyr'8htawajthaii
aiiTthlne fl-f In this world.

All, of eilber sex, succeed Iroin flnM bonr. The
broad road to fortune openn oelor* the worker*,
absolutely snre. At once address. T B C « 4 Co.,
Augusta, Maine.

A
| | | I T H lor working people Send 10 cent*

I l l I Ll postage, and we will mail you free s
H H I f royal, valuable sample box of goods

I that will put you In the wav of mnli
* * lug more money In a few days than
you eyer thought possible at «ny business. Capi-
tal not reqnlred. You can live at home and work
In spare time only, or all the time. Allot botb
sexes, of all ages, grandly successful. 59 cents to
$.'> easily earned evening. That all who want
work mar test the buslneea, we make this unpar-
alleled off: To all who are not well satlsfledwe will
send $1 to pay for the trouble of writing us. Kull
particulars, directions, etc., sent free. Immense
pay a: solutely sure for all who start nt once. »on I
delay. Address STIHSOM * OO., Portland, Maine.

ASTHMA
GERMAN ASTHMA

CURED!
1 IIICLE TRI1L » •
Tinm t i t BMt ik'ptical

REX1*violent attack insures comf orUMa sleep;
affects cure* where all other remedies fail.
<<o waiting for rrnulia. I l l action
mmediittr, direct and rertalo, ind _

rare I. effected In mil ITKABI.Kt'ASKS
ll panuaaally cand »• >»«r u m< U aay Una."

Bon. B. IMI. SI. /'•Ml, Minn.
I urn aaUrely raalor»l u aaaltb b; O m m i i i h » »
Owmaa aMama Can la aU you claim tor Ik It • • • «
faila." Prof. M. Von fingtrlin. Gr#emriK«. J. C
M, phraloiaa raoonmaixlad Q V B U Atllima Car*. 1
aarad m . " Mr: M. L. Tetriek, Londondorrf. Ohio

Tt I a! alMlUr k t M l «a SU. 1 • W aay dr«nk
.>«. ! It

German Aathmsi Care ll sold by all draft
Kists at 5Oc. and $ 1, or sent by mail on receip
o( price- Trial pacaaffo fr<r to any addresa fo
•talup. K.»C-HirfMAN. M.It.. wi.l-aul.MlH.

in pretenu, given away
Send ns 5 cems uostaK*-,Hnd
by mail you will get free a
package of Kooris ol larire

j T . | U l . - t b a t w i l | o t a r l you In
work that will at once brini; yon In mon"y faster
than anything else in America. All ihout the
200,000 in presents with each box. Agent* wanted
everywhere, of either sex. of all ages, for all the
time, or spare time only, to work f"r us at their,
own homes. Fortunes lor all workers absolutely
assured. Don't delay. H. HILLCTT A C Port-
land, Maine.

BEAL ES1A1E
AND

INSURANCE AGENCY.
OF

J, 0. A. SESSIONS
ATTORNEY AND NOTARY PUBLIC

Real Estate sold or rented and rents col-
lected on reasonable terms.

None but old and first-class Insurance
Companies represented—with Insurance cap-
ital of $10,000,000. Rates as low as any other
Insurance company and losses promptly pnlil.

Office over American Express office, Main
street,
Vnn Arbor. Mich.

FRANCIS L YORK, M.A.,
Will receive during

THE COMING SUMMER
A Limited number of Pupils In

P1IANO,
ORC AN

HARMONY,
At greatly

EEDtJCED BATES-
Apply by mall or at

NO. 30 SOUTH INGALL8 STREET.
M A T T I fl.M. ara acart*. tut thoa« who wmt *
I l l l | | SUnao.*Co..Portlaod,llaiBa.wlUrac« ».
I . I I I I ' m , '»" iBformallon about work which
M i l l |||lh.ycaBdo.andl]«..lhnmt,thatwillpay
U U UU ,h.L fr.m • I. »B P.- day. Bom. by.

MIGHIOANCTENTRAL

The Niagara Falls (Route.
Time table taking effect May 30th, 1886.

O n t r a l Mtandard T l m r .

CHICAGO TO DETROIT.

Chicago. LT.
Michigan City
Nile.
Kalamazoo...
Battle Creek-
Marshall}*;-
Albion
Jacknon
Grass Lake....
Chelsea
Dexter
Ann Arbor....
Tptilanti
Wayne June.
Detroit'....Ar.

00 i

A.M. i . n .
6 60 »00
KIM

10 38
HIT

11 11
1215
150

108 127
1 85. 2 50
155 3 10
•ill) 332
310| 4 23
887
358
4 13
4831 630
460
615
fi 1)0

5 45
605
6 45

I
r. »
a IK
5 17
614
723
H01

400
6 32
780

822
839
• 15

io oe
10 21

1115

8 15
10 18
11 14
12 35
130

1 58

3 15

4.15
453
5 IS
600

r. »
V66 .

13 02 .
l i O .
I B II 45
8601 731

4 17, 7 OT
4 40' • v
6161 « U
6 47
6 08

• 84

6 2110C/7
8 40 10 :•&
«.Vi 10 4«
7 17:11 OS
810 11 t i

I>KTROIT TO CHICAGO

STiTHiNS.

Detroit....LT.
Wayne June.
Ypsilantl . . . .
Ann Arbor...
Dexter
Chelsea
QrassLake...
Jackson
Marshall
Battle Creek..
Kalamazoo...
Nlles
MlchlfranOitr
Chicago... A r.

M
al

l

A.M.
7(10
740
H01
8 lti
s.V»
848
9 10
9K>

10 38
11 03
lisa
147
8 1 0
545

H

A.M
8 10

Kill!
MS

il sn

1 OK
1 .VI
3 « 2
4 V>
• 40

H
5 H

»

2 20
•2*i

4 4(1
f IIS

vao

B
ap

. A
E

xp
r'

a.
Q

'd K
«l

.

4 0 0
4 4A
.•> \%
fiSO
««fl
806
SS7
7 IS

8 (S3
V45

|

s
M
P.ftf.
«on
H40
»05

Bftft
1001
10*9
lOSfi
11 V.

1 12
3 0 3
4 %
7 0 0

t!
l. D

al
ly

.
H

ar
K

0 15
» M

1011
iom

IV IB
1 04
ISO
• I V ,
4 In
5 4 0

Is
a

A . M

« 4 U

t «
H 116110 'JO

Canada

DBTKOIT TO BUFFALO. -Standard Time.

Detroit. ...Lv
M t .Thomas Ar

Toronto... Ar
Ottawa.
Montreal
Quebec
St.Thomas,L»
Waterfowl....
Welland
Falls View...
N. Falls. Oi I.
Susp'n B dge.

im
T. M
7 H

11 10

11 15
12 31
1 53

'"J22
2 33

5 69
6 17
546
8 48
659

A. t
5 00

10 00

P. M
11 26
2 40

A. H.
9 05

10 00
A«63u r. a.

1 00
S04
6 12

A'fl*'l0 H 05 r.M
9 45 S 40

r. M.
6 26
4 38 .
8 08

*8 55 3 45
11 18 5 01
11 5416 2T
1 29 6 56
1 I I I 58
1 50,7 10

BurrALO

STATIONS.

Phlladel'a. LT
New York...
Boston,
Woi center...
Springfield...
Albany
Utica
Syracuse
Rochester....
Buffalo ...Ar

Buffalo LT
N. KallK.N Y.
Suap'n B'd'jje
N. Palls,Ont.
Falls View...
Welland
St.Thomas Ar

Ottawa.

St.Tboma§Lv
Detroit.... Ar

TO DETROIT—Standard Time

f
A. M.
9 00

10 30
a 38
y 50

11 3S
3 00pm
5 45
7 40
9 55

12 15

11 30pm
a.m

12 31
12 51

i 15"
4 1 0

4 15
8 iWam

C
hi

ca
go

li
m

it
ed

 K
xp

'i
.

P. H.
6 00
300
4 10
606

10 06
12 33am
200
4 00
3 60

5 45

Tis
7 00
7 08
7 28

.9 55

10 00
106pm

M
al

l a
n

d
A

cc
om

m
od

a-
ti

on
.

a. in.
6 06

7 id
11 15

256
7 30

111

A. M.
* 00

10 15
1 10
2 30
9 10

11 40
8 10
1 15
6 20p

r. »
t J«
t *
T »
8 *

10 \by
t -
» it
7 10

10 uo
U lip

11 K.

ii'if
1 1 6 4

1 <*
1 a
4 V.

10 00
900

11 28
1 06
4 46
8 46

t Stops only to let off passengers.
X Stops only on signals.
O. W. RUGGLB8, H. W. HAYBS.

G. P. AT. Agent Aut.. Ann Arbor.
Chicago.

Toledo, Ann Arbor * North Michigan
RallwtT.

TIME SCHKDII.K.
To take effect at 12 o'clock, noon, on Sun-

day, June 27th, 1886.
(Southern Division.)

Trains ran by Standard Time.

GOING NOKTH. GOING SOUTH

. X. I A.M
5 10! 7 056
5 06
6 13

•5 21
•5 88
5 41

•5 46
554

|6 01
606
6 16
6 21

700

7 14
7 23

7 35
7 46
8 06
8 15

30

STATIONS.

1

-.1

X SO
8 87
8 4«j
8 5t»
9
S 22
9 32
9 50

• 7 a 110 * i
• 7 30J10 30
+7 45 10 45

Leave. Arrive
Toledo

Manhattan Juoct'u
Alexis Junction

Hawthorn.
Samaria

Lu'u.
Monroe Junction

Dundee
Macon
Azalia

M ilan J unction
Milan

'Urania
l'ittonekl Junction

Ann Arbor
L land

Word en
Houth Lyon

A. II 'T.U.
9 80'S 0*
9 26.4 ot
9 It, 4 47
9 10J4 40

19 U0 4 10
;8 47|4 »
8 42:4 14
8 304 04
» 264 U0
8 20 J 64
8 U%3 46
8 06 * 41
1 6213 30
7 41) 3 M
7 27 I 10
7 Mi 50
7 IMI2 4t
6 90 2 16

Connections: At Toledo, with railroads diverg-
ing; at Manhattan Junction, with Wheeling *
Lake Erie K. II.; at Alexis Junction, with if. O.
R. R., L. 8. ft M. S. RT. and F. ft P. M. R. R.; at
Monroe Junction, with L. S. ft M. S. Ry.; at Dia-
dee, with L. 8. ft M. 8. Ry., M. 4 O. Ry.; at Milan
Junction, with Wabasb, St. Loots * Pacllc Ky ;
at Pittsfleld, with L. S. ft M. 8. Hy.; at Ann Arbor
with Michigan Central R. R., and at South Lyoa
with Detroit, Lansing ft Northern K. R., sad
Mich. A. L. Div. of Grand Trunk hy.

Trains 6 and 8 runs between Detroit and Toledo,
dally except Sunday, via Milan Junction ; No. •
arrives at Detroit 12:00 noon. No. 3 leaves Detn lt
at 2:35 p. m.

* Flag stations. • Daily, except Sundays.
I Trains do not stop,

H. W. ASHLEY, General 8upt.
W. H. BENNETT. Gen'l. Paas. Airent.

ANN ARBOR SAYINGS BANK,
ANN ARBOR. MICHIGAN,

Transacts General Banking Business,

CAPITALT$5O,OOO.
Organized under the (ieneral Banking Law *l

this State, the atockholdors are Individually Habit
for au additional amount equal to the stock held by
them, thereby creating a Guarantee Fund for tb«
benefit of Depositors of

$100,000.00.
Three per cent. Interest lt allowed on all Savlofi

Deposits of one dollar and upwards, accordlaf to
the rules of the Bank and Interest compounded
teml-annually. Money to Loan on unincunbered
real estate and other good security.

DIRECTORS:
CHRISTIAN HACK, WM. D. HARRIMAI",
W. W. WINES. DANIBL HISCOCK,
WILUAM DKDBKL, WILLAKU B. SMITH.

DAVID RTNSEY.

OFFICERS:
C. MACK. Pret. W. W. WINKS, »'ee-Fre*.

j , H. HISCOCK.Osshler.

INSURANCE
REAL ESTATE and LOAN AGENCY

OF

A.W. HAMILTON
Office, No. J, First Floor, Hamilton Block.
Parties desiring to bay or sell Real Estate

will find lt to their advantage to oall on me.
I represent 15first-class Fire Insuranoe Com-
panies, having an aggregate capital OTST 180,-
000,000.

Hates Low. Losses liberally adjii'ted and
promptly paid.

I also Issue Life and Investment Pollelea In
the New York Mutual Life Insurance Com-
pany, Assetts. *55,000. Persons desiring Ae-
cldent Insurance, can have yearly policies
written for them or Traveler's Coupon Insur-
ance Tickets Issued at Low rates in the Aecl-
dent Insurance Company of North America.
Money to Loan at Current Rates. Offlee hours
from 8 a. m. to 11 ra. and 3 to 6 p. m.

ALEX. W. HAMILTON,
Hamilton Block.
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